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Respectfully Submitted,* 
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service with the SCI on August 1, 1982, had disqualified 
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report because the. law firm with which he is associa.ted 
represents 6haritable sponsors of HFA projects. 
Commissioner Robert J. Del Tufo did not join the 
Commission until the final stage of the investigation.· 
Commissioner William S. Greenberg was appointed to the 
Commission after the conclusion of the inquiry. 
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STATE COMMISSION OF INVESTIGATION 

REPORT ( 12) 

ON TBE 

NEW JERSEY HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY 

I. INTRODUCTION AND FORMAT OF REPORT 

The New Jersey State Commission of Investigation (SCI) issued its 
first report on the New Jersey's Housing Finance Agency on March 23, 
1981, pursuant to a mandate to investigate the HFA from then Governor 
Brendan T. Byrne. The initial report focused on corruption, conflicts 
of interest and other derelictions of duty as well as on an irrespon
sibly permissive atmosphere at the agency that resulted in th~ 
improper advancement of projects of favored loan consultants. The 
Cammi ss ion realized at the time 'that other as·pects of its overall 
inquiry would require more extensive review and comment, chiefly the 
complex facets of HFA project £inancing. Therefore the SCI decided to 
cover agency project financing activities and issues in a separate 
report. 

Report (#2) is divided into four sections. Section I, the 
introduction, describes the format and objectives 0£ the report. 
Section II provides a detailed explanation of the HFA's basic project 
f inane ing procedures. In Section I I I, the HFA 's role in processing 
five projects is reviewed. This s;ection illustrates certain project 
processing practices that the SCI questions as improper or 
inappropriate. While the events discussed in this section took place 
some years · ago, before the Agency began cleaning house after the 
appointment of Bruce M. Coe as Executive Director* in 1979, the 
comments remain valid since they identify past weaknesses in the HFA's 
operations that should not be countenanced in its future performance. 
Section IV lists the Commission's recommendations for correcting these 
shortcomings. · 

The Commission submits this report to the Governor and the 
Legislature with the hope that its proposed reforms will strengthen an 
Ag ency which has, despite past· improprieties, earned a dese.rved 

*Coe resigned as Executive Director in December, 1981. 
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reputation as the nation's foremost developer of mass housing for 
people of low and moderate incomes. The Commission believes that the 
implementation of its recommendations will safeguard for the HFA a 
critically essential public image of credibility and integrity. 
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II. PROJECT FINANCING BACKGROUND-
- - -

A. Explanation of Agency Procedures 

A knowledge of the types of projects ~unde~ by the HFA and its 
funding procedures is necess·a-ry in order .to understand the project 
disc~ssions contained in this report. When either nonprofit or 
for-profit projects are approved for coverage by the Agency's periodic 
bond sales, the bond proceeds provide for all or most construction and 
other . developmental costs in return for which - t_he HFA assumes 
mortga~es on the projects. The following analysis of.various types of 
project funding .procedures· at_ the· Agency explains their basic 
characteristics and differences. 

1.. NonProf it Projects 

In financing projects sponsored by nonprofit entities, the HFA 
provides 100 per cent of the costs required for d~velopment. During 
the initial deve.lopmental stages, "seed moriey" loans provided by the 
Department of Community .Affairs (DCA) are mad_e available to the 
nonprofit sponsor to cover certain costs for architectural, legal., 
loari consulting, land surveying and other professional services 

1 authorized by the Agency. A seed money loan is important to nonprofit 
sponsors since they generally lack the necessary funds to · develop 
projects to a point where the HFA can decide whether to· proceed with 
mortgage commitments and constiuction. · 

An HFA mortgage commitment equal to 100 per cent of total project 
costs is based on the expectation that: the project will generate suf
ficient revenues to pay the principal and interest required on the 
loan. The primary factor in projecting revenues is the Federal Rent 
Subsidy committed to the project, a subsidy that _ is . calculated to 
provide the income needed to .pay the debt service. In instances where. 
revenue proj~ctioris 1 including the portion to. be provided by the 
Federal subsidy, are insufficient to cover operating expenses and 
mortgage repayment, the project is deemed to be financially unfeasible 
and ineligible for a mortgage commitment. 

After the· Agency .conducts a bond saie and obtains bond proceeds 
fo:i;- the committed mortgage amount, the mortgage money is advanced to 

· the project on a monthly basis during its construction and init.ial 
. rent-up. .These advanc_es are equal to 100 per cent. of all the con
struction and related costs recognized. and. approved during a parti
cul.ar month._ The monthly advances go from the Agency's bond proceeds 
account to the project's construction a.ccount, which is joint.ly con:.. 
trolled by the Agency arid the sponsor. Checks signed by both an 
Agency representative and the sponsor are drawn against the construc
t ion account for payment of recognized costs. When the project is 
completed, the Agency will .have provided 100. per cent of all recog:
nized -.costs such as: •• 1). site acquisition, 2) construction materials 
_and labor ;certified as havJnq been spent by the general contractor, 3) 

· the general co.ntractor' s profit and overhead fee, 4) professional 
service fees, 5) .finance charges, including fees to the Agency, - 6) 
s~lling or rent-up expenses; and 7) working capital. Working capital 



ca.n be used for operating expenses µntil the project is.sufficiently 
occupied to produce rental revenue td meet its expenses. The 
project's seed money loan is repaid to DCA out of the initial. mortgage 
advance. 

Only in nonprofit projects d6 the mortgageable costs allowed for 
professional services include the services of a loan consultant. 
Nonprofit sponsors, many of whom lack experience in real estate 
development, are permitted a maximum of $27,500 for employing such a 
loan ( or housing) consultant. The HFA' s "Guide for Development of 
Litni ted Dividend and Nonprofit Housing'' des er ibes such a consultant 
and his duties as "the head of the nonprofit development team, the 
other members being the architect, attorney and builder ..• the housing 
consultant is •.• an individual or firm possessing experience and 
competence in the organization and planing - of housing, market 
evaluation and marketing, site select ion, procurement of f inane ing, 
evaluation and selection of attorneys, architects, building 
contractors, property managers, and other required parti~ipants, and 
in the preparation of applications and other necessary documents; .. fl 

2. Limited Dividend Projects 

In the processing of for-profit, or limited dividend, projects, 
seed money is not provided to the sponsor and the Agency is limited by 
statute to mortgaging only 90 per cent · of the total development 
cdst. The for-profit sponsor, accordingly, must provide 10 per cent 
of the total cost, an equity position that is established on a monthly 
basis during the construct ion and initial rent-up period. As the 
Agency each month advances 90 per cent of recognized development costs 
to the jointly controlled construction account, the sponsor provides 
his 10 per cent equity portion and the total is used to c6ver the 
checks drawn against this account to pay those costs. Thus, when the 
project is completed the Agency will have provided 90 per cent of 
HFA-approved costs certified as having been spent by the sponsor and 
the general contractor, up to the amount of the mortgage commitment. 

HFA-approved costs for 1 imi ted a i vidend projects a i ffer in a 
number of respects from those allowed for nonprofit projects. For 
example, in 1 imi tea dividend projects the Agency does not recognize 
the general contractor's profit and overhead fee as a mortgageable 
cost. Instead the amount and payment of· this fee is regarded as the 
responsibility of the limited dividend developer/sponsor. However, 
the Agency recognizes a developer's fee significantly larger than a 
contractor's fee as a mortgageable cost. In addition to thus 
compensating the developer /sponsor for having to pay the genera 1 
contractor 1 s fee, the developer's fee, according to HFA's fee 
schedule, is II compensation for the services performed and risks 
assumed by the developer in effectuating approval of the site and 
application for the mortgage loan .•. and the completion of the 
project. 11 The development fee also covers costs incurred by the 
developer in connection with travel, research, ·feasibility and market 
surveys, negotiations of contracts, negotiations for land acquisition, 
excess land costs ( if a.nyJ, preparation and processing of required 
documents, office overhead and other packa-ging costs. The developer's 
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fee is determined as a percentage of the construction cost and, in the 
limited dividend projects examined by the SCI, ranged from $320,345 to 
$1,171,049. The contractor~s profit and overhead fees for these same 
projects ranged from $162,350 to $700,000. 

The Agency does not recognize the services of a loan or housing 
consultant for a limited ~ividend project, except to the extent that 
many of those services are cited as reasons for the developer's fee. 
(Until 1978 the Agency had recognized the services of a project 
planner for limited dividend projects, such services being identified 
at the. time as "project planning, paper work, i.e., applications, 
budgets, exhibits, etc., and processing." In the pr9jects examined by 
the SCI, project planner fees ranged from $15,750 to $21,055 and, in 
each case, the fee was paid to the developer /sponsor or a company 
owned by the developer/sponsor). 

The inclusion of the larger developer's fee,. instead of the 
contractor's fee, is one of several factors that result in a higher 
total cost for limited dividend projects. This increas~ in total cost 
was exemplified in the SCI 's examination of three projects which 
converted from nonprofit to limi tea dividend status prior to HFA 
closings. Even though the mortgage commitment for these projects was 
reduc~d from 100 per cent to 90 per cent of development costs, because 
of the larger costs allowed the actual decrease in the dollar amount 
of the mortgages was less, ranging from 4.78 to 8.57 per cent. 
Besides the developer's fee, the other factors in increasing 
development costs were allowances for higher construction costs 
(partly due to the fact that limited dividend projects are not exempt 
from the State· sales tax), and establishment of larger reserves for 
"contingencies." 

Limited dividend projects differ from nonprofits in certain 
finan~ial aspects of projected and actual operations. Limited 
dividend projects normally have lower debt service costs because their 
mortgages are lower. However, the subsidized operations also include 
cash return to the sponsor. The maximum annual return allowed. is 8 
per cent of the sponsor's equity portion of total development cost. 
Any portion of this return that is not available for payment during a 
particular year may be paid in a subsequent year in addition to the 8 
per cent earned in that year. Increased costs due to a provision for 
return on equity in limited dividend projects are not as significant 
as larger payments by nonprofits for debt service since payment of 
return on equity is made only ~f and when funds are available. 
Consequently, projects are more feasible -- and in some cases only 
feasible-~ as limited dividend projects. · 

3. Syndication of Projects 

Limited dividend projects also have access to additional private 
sector funds generated from syndication by limited dividend sponsoring 
entities. 

The· limited dividend sponsoring entity is usually a limited 
partnership, with the developer assuming the role of general partner. 
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Syndication involves the marketing and sale of a portion of the 
partnership to investors who wish to oecome limited partners. These 
limited partners agree to contribute a predetermined amount of money 
for a percentage of ownership interest, or unit, in order to share in 
the partnership tax losses, which they can use to 11 shelter 11 other 
income against income taxes. · 

Given the total development cost of a particular project, broken 
down into construction components, professional fees, interest and 
finance charges, and with subsidized revenue and estimated annual 
expenses -- including depreciation -- generally being predictable, the 
amount of annual tax losses that will be generated from the project 
can be estimated with some degree of accuracy. The Federal rent 
subsidies provide project operations with a modest -but positive cash 
flow in that they are calculated to cover the ;p,roject' s cash expenses, 
mortgage principal repayments and return on equity cash d istr ibu
tions. However, depreciation as a large non-cash expense results in a 
"for-tax-purposes" loss even while a project is generating a positive 
cash flow. This pivotal depreciation factor represents the federal 
government's effort to encourage private sector investment in 
subsidized housing developments. Such investment is spurred' by 
allowing the use of accelerated methods of calculating depreciation 
expense, which results in large tax shelter losses for investors 
during the early years of a project's operation. For these investors, 
a guaranteed tax shelter is more important than receiving a cash 
return on equity. In fact, it is not unusual to find a 
disproportionate amount of cash distributions from a project being 
retained by the developer/general partner as a management fee and not 
passed on to the investor. 

In most syndications, the developer/general partner will market 
the limited partner investment interests through a professional 
syndicator. The syndicator provides the legal, accounting, marketing 
and other services necessary in placing these units. After taking 
into account various project-related costs and syndication expenses, 
the syndicator and developer/general partner negotiate a split of 
syndication proceeds. The agreement between the syndicator and 
developer/general partner normally requires the syndicator to 
guarantee the total contributions to be made by limited partner 
investors. These investors make their required contributions in 
installments over a period of years. 

The status of individual limited partners in the partnership is 
that of a passive investor with no managing duties and no control over 
the affairs of the project. In most instances their only involvement 
with the partnership is through the syndicator or an investment broker 
used by the syndicator to market limited partner units. In order to 
protect the interests of these investors, the partnership agreements 
often provide for a fiscal general partner selected by the 
syndicator. In some cases this fiscal general partner is a 
corporation wholly owned by the syndicator. A fiscal general partner 
has varying degrees of authority over the use of partnership capital 
and other matters of concern to the limited partner investors. 
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Additional investor protectio.n. is sometimes provided by what is 
known as a second tier partnership. Under this arrangement all 
limited partner investors in' a, project are joined in a separate 
limited partnership business entity, which then becomes the sole 
1 imi ted partner. The new second tier 1 imi tea partnership entity 
consists not only of the investors but also a general partner selected 
by the syndicator. Th is second tier general partner manages the 
investors' capital contributions and deals with the developer/general 
partner of the sponsoring groups in accordance with the agreements 
between the first and second tier entities. 

The existence of this added element of project investment 
protection. has a positive effect on a syndication' s marketabilit·y. 
Sound management of the partnership and the project is of utmost 
importance to investors because a mortgage . .forec1osure could confront 
them with severe tax reverses. If a project were foreclosed, the 
Internal Revenue Service · could "recapture" past tax shelter losses 
that ~ere based on accelerated depreciation by requiring the investors 
to recognize some of those losses as ordinary income in the ye-a.r- of 
the foreclosure. This threat of an IRS recapture gives the HFA 
leverage in seeking additional funds from the limited partnership to 
forestall a foreclosure. In essence, the Agency is able to bargain 
with investors in a project facing foreclosure in an effort to salvage 
it. 

The amount . that syndicators paid to a developer /sponsor for the 
right to sell subsidized housing investments continually increased 
during the period 1975-79, according to the SCI's examination of· 10 
project syndications. The most recently syndicated project examined 
by the SCI generated gross syndication proceeds of more than 22 per 
cent of the mortgage, with· the developer/sponsor's portion being in 
excess of 16 per cent. 

4. Developer's Interim Funding Role 

During the syndication process, the limited dividend project 
developer's role in paying the required 10 per cent equity portion of 
total development costs is tantamount to providing interim funding. 
Al though personal resources advanced toward a project's financial 
requirements are repaid to the developer when syndication proceeds 
become available, his financial participation is by no means insignt""". 
ficant. The 10 per cent equity, which must be available on a timely 
basis, decreases the bond proceeds required of the Agency and other
wise enhances the feasibility of the project~ 

Even though the 10 per cent equity position is established during 
construction and rent~up, the HFA requires the limited dividend pro
ject developer to provide the cash or its equivalent at the time of 
closing. This demonstration of financial ability is critical, since 
the Agency can only appropriate bond proceeds' equal to 90 per cent of 
the costs necessary to complete construction. 

Acceptable to the Agency as . alternatives to cash payment of a 
developer's 10 per cent equity are irrevocable letters of credit 
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and/or pledges of fees which the HFA controls as mortgageable costs. 
When a particular pledged fee is earned, the. Agency generally advances 
to the jointly controlled contruction account its 90 per cerit portion 

· of this fee. At this point, however, instead of authorizing payment 
of the fee, the Agency can· allow the developer . to apply the advanced 
funds toward payment of his 10 per cent portion of other mortgageable 
costs. In effect, the developer receives equity credit for 100 per 
cent of the pledged fee since, in addition to using the 90 per cent 
portion advanced by the agency, he does not have to provide his 10 per 
cent portion from his. own personal resources. In projects examined by 
the SCI, pledged items included architect fees, legal fees, the 
developer's fee and the project planner's fee (when it was still 
recognized as a mortgageable cost). · The pledges are repaid as the 
developer receives syndication proceeds. The developer's fee is not 
normally repaid in cash but is treated as an offset against his etjuity 
requirement. Payment of a contractor's fee can also be deferred until 
the receipt of syndic~tion proceeds. 

Because of the increasing syndication value of the limited 
dividend projects it was funding, the HFA haS imposed add i tiona1 
financial requirements payable from syndication proceeds. The most 
important of these requirements is a ·Development. Cost Escrow (DCE) 
account. Th is account is controlled by the Agency and provides a 
financial cushion against short term operating difficulties and a 
reserve for capital improvements to benefit tenants or reduce 
m~intenance or replacement costs that would otherwise draw on 
operating funds. The Agency also · imposes a fee payable from the· 
syndication proceeds. 

B. Types of Limited Dividend Projects. 

The SCI examined three types of limited dividend projects 
processed by the Agency: 1) Those which were processed as 1 imi ted 
dividend projects from the outset~ 2) those initiated as nonprofits 
but which converted to limited dividend projects prior to closing, and 
3) those which began as nonprofits and were converted to 1 imi ted 
dividend projects after closing but prior to the completion of 
construction. 

Projects which began as nonprofits but were converted to limited 
dividend status prior to mortgaqe closing were processed much the same 
as those ~hich began as limited dividend projects. Mortgage 
commitments for 100 per cent of total costs, committed when the 
projects were nonprofit, were reduced to 90· per cent of total costs 
when the projects converted. Despite some increases in costs, the 
dollar· amount of the mortgages was reduced. As a result, the new 
1 imi ted dividend developer/sponsor had to . provide for the interim 
funding normally associated with straight limited dividend projects. 
However, one significant difference between those projects which began 
as limited dividend and those which began as nonprofit and were 
converted prior to closing was the availability of seed money that had 
been granted to the nonprofits. These seed money advances to the 
original nonprofit sponsor generally enabled the new limited dividend 
sponsor to avoid using his own resources prior to the Agency's 
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mortgage closing. 

The HFA's ongoing proceedure for' financing· projects· which began 
as nonprofit and were converted to limited dividend status after 
closing is discussed in detail on Pp. 37 to39 of this report. 

C. Projects Chosen for Examination 

The SCI chose for· examination five projects that were closed at 
the HFA during the mid-1970s. These exemplars demonstrated either 
inappropriate activities by the Agency or the sponsor or inadaquacies 
in the procedures by which HFA processed projects, The five projects 
are: two Essex Count:y projects known as· Grace and Nevadaf which 
received special treatment at the Agency because of-apparent personal 
influences and pressures: Maplewood, alse in· Essex County, which 
illustrated weaknesses in Agency policy that allowed cut-rate project 
investments: and Community Haven in Atlantic Cit~ and Battery View in 
Jersey City, in which questionable transactions were authorized by the 
HFA in 1978. -
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III. FIVE PROJECT PROCESSING EXEMPLARS 

A. Examples of HFA Conversion Abuses 

1. Grace, Nevada Projects 

a. Background 

The Grace Renewal project entered HFA 's pipeline in 197 5 as a 
nonprofit project under auspices of the Grace Reformed Church of 
Newark. Reverend Levin B. West, the pastor at the time, was the 
president of Grace Development Corporation, the nonprofit entity 
formed to sponsor the project. Legal services were provided by Oliver 
Lofton, a Newark attorney. The loan consultant was Planners 
Associates, Inc. , a Newark company owned by Arthur D. Lerner. The 
p~oject received a seed money loan and, on March 23, 1977, was granted 
an HFA mortgage commitment. 

The Nevada Street project, also located in Newark,. entered the 
agency's pipeline in 19 7 5 under sponsorship of the AFL-C IO Urban 
Renewal Housing Corporation. This nonprofit corporation was formed by 
the State AFL-CIO, whose president, Charles Marciante, was also the 
corporation's president. The initial project attorney was the Trenton 
firm of Pellettieri and Rabstein. Underwood Mortgage and Title Co., 
formerly of Irvington, N.J., and Planners Associates, Inc., the Grace 
loan consultant, acted as the Nevada co-loan consul tan ts. Th is 
project also had the benefit of a seed money loan and, on September 
24, 1976, was granted an HFA mortgage commitment. · 

Even though Grace and Nevada began as separate projects which had 
progressed to the point of receiving HFA nonprofit mortgage commit
ments, the Commission has combined its review of their transition to 
limited dividend status because of the timing of ce'rtain key events 
and because the developer /general partner, Lerner, was the same for 
each project. As for the key events: Each project obtained HFA 
mortgage recommi tments on the same day, June 30, 1977 -- for Grace 
Associates as the new limited dividend sponsor replacing Grace 
Development Corporation, and for Nevada Associates replacing Nevada's 
AFL-CIO corporate nonprofit sponsor~ and each project's final mortgage 
closing as limited dividend projects took place on September 23, 
1977. In addition, each project had partnership management agreements 
with the same corporate entity, LHS Management, which was formed by 
Lerner, Daniel Horgan and the late Jack Stein. The financial conse
quences of these parallel conversions are detailed below, followed by 
a review of testimony at the SCI by participants in the transition 
process. 

b. Grace, Nevada Financing 

As previously noted, the HFA had authorized seed money loans to 
cover various costs incurred by the then-nonprofit sponsors. These 
loans -- $35,700 for Grace and $70,269 for Nevada -- meant that after 
conversion their 1 imi ted div id end sponsors did not have to risk any 
personal funds for costs prior to HFA closings as limited dividend 
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projects~ At. the Grace and NevadQ closings in September, 1977, the 
seed money loans were repaid to the ··New Jersey Department of Community 
Af1:airs wit.h mortgage funds advanced .by the HFA. 

In accordance with the Agency '.s £ inancing procedure· for 1 imited 
dividend projects, the total cost of the. Grace project was. adjusted to · 
$19;200,000 with a mortgage commitment of .·$17,280,000 and an equity 
requirement from the sponsor of $1 ,~20 ,000. The new total cost for 
Nevada was $11,227,780 with a mortgage commitment of $10,105,000 and a 
sponsor equity df $1,122,78-0~ · · · · 

Another adjustment. in .the financing transition of these projects 
was the substitutipn of a developer's f~e for ,the general contractor's 
profit and overhead fee as a mortgageable cost. The.developer's fee 
for Grace was $1,177,049 and for Nevada $72S,33-0.- As customary, these 
fees were used to reduc·e the sponsor's equity . requirement. · The 
general contractor's fees, which must · be paid by the · developer in· 
limited dividend· projects, included $700,000 payable to Caristo 
C::oristruct ion Corp. of Brooklyn, the .• Grace ·contractor, and $540 ,UOO 

. payable to Jack Parker, Inc., of Forest Hills~ N~Y., the Nevada 
·.contractor. 

As a result of these financial arrangements, Lerner, the 
developer/general ,partne.r of the Grace and Nevada sponsoring 
partnerships,· was obligated· to p.rovide $2,380,401 toward. the 
completion of both of these projects. -- $ l; 140 ,40 l at the clos.ing for 
equity (net of developer's fees) and $1,240,000 to the general 
contractors during construction. 

c. Agency Irresponsibility 

HFA included both of these projects in its. September, 1977, bond 
sale. During the period of almost three months between the time the 
agency• allowed these two projects to convert and their mortgage 
closings, the HFA did not require Lerner to submit evidence that all 
necessary funds would be available. The mortgage money committed.· to 
these ·two projects, $27,385,000, represented more than 21 percent of 
the total bond sale. proceeds earmarked for construction of 19 
projects. Lerner's ·failure to provide the required equity of 
$1,140,401 at the closirigs jeo~ordized these two projects and possibly 
the entire bond. sale. The projects were salvaged only by dubious 
maneuvers orcheitrated by the HFA. · 

. · Lerner was one of five general partners in the Maplewood Senior 
Citizens project, which was also part of the 1.977 bond sale. In 
allowing all three projects with ,which Lerner was associated to use 
the same syndicator, · Atlan-Tex Realty & Funding, the HFA again 
demonstrated a lack of judgment. Since Lerner failed to confirm his 
financial capacity to fulfill the developer's funding re·quirernents, 
the timely completion of. Grace and Nevada .became dependent upon the 
Atlan-Tex assets . and marketing capabilities which were spread over 
three projects. . The SCI is not aware of any prior dealings by 
Atlan-Tex or its president and principal stockholder, Maurice Cohn· 
(since . deceased.), with the HFA or with any other· HFA projects. 
Furthermore, examination of .HFA . files on Grace, Nevada and· Maplewood 
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failed to yield any e9idence. that .the agency investigated the 
financial background of Atlan;..Tex. 

Since no cash or letters of credit were provided by Lerner at the 
closings, the HFA allowed him to apply toward hios equity requirement 
pledges of $430,738 in fees for professional services to the two 
projects. However, , because the cash generated from·· a . pledged fee 
depends on the extent of the. professional service · the Agency 
recognizes as having been performed, Lerner's pledges · provided only 
$273~537 in available cash. 

(Fee pledging is consistent with HFA rules and regulations, 
although not to the extent evidenced in Grace .and Nevada, and is a 
commort practice among HFA's limited dividend project sponsors. 
Pledging of fees will be discussed in th-is report's. Section IV on 
recommendations)~ 

After receiving credit for fees pledged, Lerner still lacked 
$709,663 in cash or equivalent bank guarantees to satisfy the 
remaining equity requirement, consisting of $233,374 for Nevada and 
$476,289 for Grace. No.rmal HFA policy would require Lerner to meet 
this balance by providing irrevocable bank letters of Credit, which 

. would allow· the agency to draw from the issuing bank whatever cash 
might .· be necessary to cover the equity portion of . project costs. 
However, the HFA did. not require cash.or a .letter of·credit from 
Lerner~ Instead, in order to eriable the Grace and Nevada projects to 
close, the Agenc1 initially contradicted its policy by ~iving Lerner 
equity tredit of $200,663 for marketable securities which were 
delivered to and held in escrow by the First National State Bank of 
New Jersey. · Marke tab.le securities would be of no value in providing 
cash toward the sponsor's portion of project costs unless the Agency 
intended to sell the £ecuriti€s or use. them as Collateral for a lo~n. 

. .. 

The remaining $509,000 of the equity balance was provided through 
a Unique pledge of contractor's fees by Jack Parker, Inc., the general 
contractor for three· of the September, 1977, bond. sale projects, one 
of which was Nevada. In separate agreements dated September 23, 1977, 
but· executed on the following day, Parker pledged .$ 282,000 of its 
general contractor's fee from the Rahway Senior Citizens project 
toward the equity of Grace and $227,000 of its .fee from the Mt. Carmel 
project in Orange toward Nevada's equity requirement. These 
agreements stated that Parker would become·. the owner of all general 

, and limited partnership interests in these two projects if Lerner was 
! unable himself to meet the equ'ity requirements by· November 22, 197 7 ~ 
If Parker were .to assume ownership, according to the agreementt 
Lerner's securities were to be returned intact or he was to be paid in 
cash-or partnership interest for those .securities. The parties named 
in these agreements . included the Parker Company, . Lerner as general 
partner, and LHS Management, Inc. · The LHS, corporation had. been 
created by·· Lerner, Daniel Horgan and Jack Stein for the purpose of 
taking, in the form of vartous fees, that. portion, of syndication 
proceeds not required for project developmentcosts. 

Parker's "concern".• abou·t the possibility of assuming as sponsor 
the. financial requirements . for the Grace and Nevada projects was a 
topic of two letters djted September 24~ 1977, from William L. 
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. . . . . 

of HF.A, to Mart in Schwartz, 
The Agency in Johnston's· 
unusual pled.ge, and also 

Johnston, then the Exe cu ti ve Di rector 
vice-president of . the Parker company. 
letters confirmed its awarene.ss of this 
stated: 

, , , 

The Agency is further aware of the concern of 
Jack Parker, Inc •. as · to the · assumption of said 
partnership liabilities. Jack Parker, Inc. has 
further advised this Office· that it may, should 
conditions warrant in the future, ~equest the 
Agency to assume the partnership obligations of 

. Jack Parker, Inc. in the project. 

While no commitment .can be given by this Office 
at t}:listime with respect to future Agency action 
concerning Jack Parker, Inc. 's request,· it would 
be my intention on beha1f of the staff . of the 
Agency to recommend . that the Agency assume the_ 
partnership obligations of-Jack Parker, Inc. arid 
thereupon sell partnership interest · in the 
· development. to thi?:·d party investors. 

Johnston was never required to.· implement his intention td 
recommend; if necessary, that the HFA assume_ Parker's obligations. 
Consequently, the manner in which the Agency could have assumed the 
role · of developer in . one .· of its own projects must ·· be left to 
conjecture. 

Al though t_he HFA' s · approval of marketabl-e securities and. the 
Parker pledges· enabl~d the Grace and Nevada sponsor to meet 
artificially·. the equ.ity these projects requireq at their .clo.sings, 
these pledges did not proiid~ ani cash for the ~ponsor'a ten percent 

. portion of costs - after closing. With ·regard to the Parker pi'edges, 
the SCI' s examination of Grace and Nevada f fnancial records· revealed 
that no monies were ever received from pledged fees earned by Parker 
from the Rahway or Mt. Carmel prbjects. Additionally, the SCI's 
examination of the Agency's Mt. Carmel_ file failed - to · uncover any 
memoranda or other documentation· acknowledging the· Parker pledge or 
directing that Parker's . fee be wit_hheld and/or transferred to the 
Nevada account. I_n fact, all Mt. Carmel contractor's fees recognized 
as earned during the period when the pledge was in force appear t:o 
have been paid to Parker, despite the pledge. 

·since the agency allowed these two projects to.close without the 
normally required cash and/or .equivalents, additional policy · 
deviations were necessary to move Grace a_nd Nevada through the early 
stages of construct/ion prior to the influx of significant amounts of . 

· syndication dollars.. The ·-· agency and the sponsor opened a jointly 
controlled equity escrow ban!< account in which syndication proceeds 
from both Grace and.Nevada were commingled. This allowed flexibility 
in.the use of these funds since they were advanqed to both projects on 
an as'"'.needed basis regardless of which project actually generated the 
syndication proceeds. _The initial deposit, $113,000, was the result 
of an advance from _the syn.dicator on September 27, 1977. ·· As a. r_esul t 
of the Nevada syndication, larger deposits were .made in Decemb~r, 
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1978. Until April, 1978, when proceeds from the 
became available for deposit, the Nevada 
from this account were applied toward the equity 

The 1 imi tea partner investors involved with the Grace project 
were not, for the most part, the same individuals who invested in the 
Nevada project. With this in mind, the Commission emphasizes that all 
deposits to the equity escrow account ana othe:r similar transfers of 
funds between Grace associates ana Ney ad a associates were first paid 
to and/or charged against fees owea to LHS Management, Inc. The same 
was true for all such deposits ana transfers by and between Belmont 
Waverly Equities and Essex Union Equities, the second tier 
partnerships involved with Grace Associates and Nevada Associates, 
respectively, where Cohlear Funding Corp. -was, the recipient of such 
fees. Al 1 fees that were to be paid to LHS Management, Inc., ana 
Cohlear Funding were properly disclosed· to the investors prior to 
making their investment. Consequently, the Commission is not implying 
that any individual or corporate entity involved in this transact~on 
was guilty of any unlawful conduct. The purpose of presenting our 
findings regarding the equity escrow account is to demonstrate the 
Agency's active role in placing at risk the rightful assets of the 
Nevaaa.project, which had not yet satisfied its own cash requirements, 
toward the equity of the Grace project. 

To assist the developer in conserving the small amount of equity· 
cash which was available at the closings, the HFA de.ferred $ 7 l9, 6 25 i.n 
various fees and financing expenses owed to it until October 31, 
1977. Due to tax laws applicable at that time, it was not unusual for 
the Agency to defer payment of such fees for short periods to allow 
the completion of syndication. Howeve.r, the Agency aia not require 
Lerner to pay these deferred obligations until March and April, 1978, 
well ~fter the completion of Nevada's syndication •. Thus, for a period 
of some five months, the Agency allowed Lerner to delay paying his own 
equity portion of the fee, $71,962, while depriving itself of the use 
of, or interest 011, $719,625. 

The Agency also acted improperly at the. closings with regard to 
land costs, totalling $308~572~82. The Agency recognized these costs 
as payable to the Newark Housing Authority toward the purchase price 
of the Grace ana Nevada sites. The Agency joined in the preparation 
-- and retention -- of two checks payable to the Authority on October 
14, 1977, while at the same date advancing the 90 percent mortgage 
portion of these costs, $277,715.54, ·to the .construction account of 
Grace and Nevada. 

Agency personnel did not have the two checks forwarded to the 
Housing Authority until January, 1978, more than. three months after 
advancing the mortgage money. Examination of Grace Associates' and 
Nevada Associates' financial records for the period ending. December 
31, 1977, confirms that the payments to the Authority were 
intentionally delayed. Since the Agency was aware that. the Authority 
was not going to be paid on October 14, 1977, when it advanced the 
mortgage money to. cover the payment, that advance was improper. The 
delayed payments to the Authority · also allowed Lerner to postpone 
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payment of his 10 percent portion of this cost~ or $.30, 857, until 
after the availability of Nevada's syndication proceeds. Since the 
sponsor had no·· occasion to use the improperly advanced mortgage funds 
during the period from October, 1977, ~o January~ 1978~ the SCI cannot 
determine if the Agency would have permitted the· sponsor .to apply 
those funds toward equity cash requi~e~ents. · 

Because both projects completed syndication by April, 1978, the 
flow of syndication proceeds allow¢d .the sponsor to p'rovide the equity 
cash· req~ired and thus release the various pledges made at 'the 
closings. The · Parker pledges were . completely released by January, 

-.1978, after numerous postponements were granted of the . "automat_i_c" 
ass.u·mption of '.ownersni·p bY Pa·rk_e·r·. ~a~ents ·toWa-rd the Grace ·and -~ .. ~· 
Nevada contractors' fees were also made from syndication proceeds. In_ 
Apri_l, 1978, the .marketable securities prGdu-ced' as equity by Lerner_ 

· were ··returned. Al 1 interest earned · from these securities had 
previously been paid to Lerner. 

This Commission notes that there is no evidence that either 1:,he 
Grace or Nevada project is financially unsound. On the contrary, the 
Development Cost Escrow accounts,·previously identified in this :report 
as benefitting a project, are being funded .out of syndication 
proceeds. These DCEs will total $1,095,400, with $136,92~ of this 
amount going to the Agency as syndication fees. 

The DCE and fe·e amounts assessed on Grace a.nd Nevada totaled 4 
percent of the mortgage loan. for each project. This percentage is 
twice as high as that assessed on normal limited dividend projects but 
less than· on other projects that. converted from nonprofit to limited 
dividend status. The original DCE schedule for both Grace and Nevada 
called · for payments to !::>egih in 1977. However, this s_chedule was. 
modified, with· the first payments being made .in the• latter. part of 
1979, to ailowthe sponsor greater flexibility in applying syndication 
proceeds toward equity and contractor fee requirements. Although 
presumably not the intended purpose for changing the payment schedule, 
this deferral also allowed the principals. Of LHS Management, Inc., to 
begin taking prof its from syndication proceeds prior to making any DCE . 

. payments. 

d. ~onversion Profiteering 

The investigation conducted by the-SCI failed to uncover even one 
instance -- aside from two $.10 loans· by Lerner to open project· bank 
accounts ..;._ where . this· d~veloper, or any of the·· principals of LHS 

· Management, provided cash from their own resources,. independent of 
money earned from.· _the projects, toward agency-approved project costs· 
and requirements.· 

The excess of syndication proceeds (after. payment of various 
costs and other HFA requirements), plus a return on equity 
distribution from tne Nevada. project, provided significant profits to 
Ar~hur Lerner, the principals o~ LHS Man~g~ment and others, as will-be 
more fully illustrated· later. .It is important to note .that payments 
to these individuals~ al though not approved by the Agency, were only· 
possible because the· .projects converted from nonprofit to. limited. 
oividend status. The Agency, while permitting·the conversions, chose 
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not to apply c~rtain conversion· guidelines, also to be discussed 
later, which would have. all,owed it to control. the syndication proceeds 
for the benefit. of the ptoj.ects and the nonprofit- sponsors. .Instead 
of applying these conversion guidelines, · the. ,f\gency tr_eated the Grace 
and Nevada projects as if they had entered the HFA pipeline as 

· original limited dividend pr9jects. · Sponsors of - such projects, by 
virtue of the risks and interim funding required of them, are allowed 
to. control syndic at ion proceeds _and to pro·f it. from these proceeds. 
With regard.to Grace and ·Nevada, the Agencychdse to ignore the fact 
that·• seed money advances, combined w:i,th various equity funding 
manipulations, had eliminated such risks an.a· interim funding 
requirements. · 

1 Consequently, the Commission believes, the Agency was responsible 
:for allowing certain individuals and_ entities to _profit at the expense 
'of both projects and their original nonprofrt !sponsors. Specifically,. 
the Commission questions - _the prOpriety and/or justification for. the 
payment of.· at least $608,607 from Grace and Nevada proceeds to the 
individuals listed· below during the period December, 1977, to 

· February, 1981. 

-· Le:r:::n~r received approximately $261,882 from Grace and Ney ad a 
syndication procee·ds. The $261,8'82 did not include any payments for 
professional services recognized by the Agency as mortgageable project 
bosts. For loan consulting service~, primarily to the original 
nonprofit sponsors, the Agency· _recognized $18,982 for.· Nevada and 
$21,055 for Grace and authorized these mortgage money payments to 
Planners Associates, Inc.,· which is Lerner's company. Lerner's 
involvement with Grace and Nevada overall has resulted in payments to 
him amounting to $301,919 through February, 1981. · ·· 

Payments to D_aniel Horgan _ and/or his company, Daniel Horgan and 
Son, amounted. to $202,725~ _ HOrgants relationship with HFA was 
describe·a. in ·detail. in the ··commission's HFA Report·· (#1) (section 
IlI~Parts 2 and 3)~ 

. ... . . 
Lofton; the Newark lawyer, received $85,000 from syndication 

proceeds. Lofton 's conflici;ing role as legal counsel to. both the 
original nonprofit sponsor _and to the converters of the Grace project 
is discussed later.· In addition to the syndication monies paid to 
Lofton, his law firm provided legal ser~ice~ to Grace and Nevada for 
which the HFA approved payments of $21,594 and $11,265, respectively, 

.t,mder its mortgage loans. With regard to the $i7,594 payment, a large 
portion of the Agency-approved legal fee was for services rendere_d to 

_ the Grace project's originc~Lnonprofit sponsor. 

Reverend Levin West,·· president o:e the original nonprofit Grace 
cor~oration, has received $4,000 from LHS Management, Inc., apparently 
in connect ion with a consultant's contract dated · June .17; 1977, 
calling for total paymenti:; of $21,450 duririg·rent-up. 

. . 

Marciante, leader of the State AFL""."CIO ahd president of Nevada's 
original nonprofit sponsor, received $55,000 froui LHS for consulting 
s~rvices which are reviewed l~ter. No part of this $55,000 relates_ to 
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Marciante' s association · with the Maplewood. project, for which ne 
received an additional $3.1,950.· 

2. Grace Project Testimony 

a.. Deception of Grace Nonprofit Board 
. . .,) 

Lofton, · as coun~el to the nonprofit Grace Renewal Corporation, 
.had· insisted at the SCI that he· made several presentatiqns to the 
corporation's board of directors. about converting. Grace to a limited 

-dividend project ·under Grace ·Associates prior to the boctrd's approval 
of that cohversion on June 6, 1977~ However, .the Commission als6 was 
informed that Lofton made no such advance notice. That he deceived 
the board about the proposed conversion was. supported by the sworn 
testimohy of· several . Grac.e Renewal board membE::!rs and a corporate 
official. 

Beadle Campbell of Newark, who joined Grace Reformed Church in 
1976 and became a member of the Graoe Renewal corporation · in early 
1977, testified that not only had the. Board not been advised prior to 
the June· 6 meeting of any discussions wi1:.h possible syndicators but 
that the recordation of his·vote f6r conversion at this meeting was in 
error since he had voted in the negative~ Campbell further testified 
that he complained to law enforc.ement authorities concerning alleged 
irregularities regaroing th$ Grace pi;-oject, including his content ion 
that his .name was .forged on one or more of the corporate documents. 
The Essex County Prosecutor's Office investigated that allegation and 
found ,that Campbell's· signature was in fact forged --' but· that no one 
could identify the forger. Campbell's testimony follows:. 

Q~ 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

·•·Okay~. Now, we have .. so far discussed 
approximately six. meetings that occurred in the 
eaily part bf 1977 of which there. are no 
minutes~ I am. now, however, showing you an 
exhibit which purports tobe a copy-of the Grace 
Renewal Development Corporation minutes of a .. 
meeting dated June 6, 1977, which denotes in its: 
terms that you were present at that meeting. I 

.. would ask you to examine that document first. and 
then 1 'm going to ask you several . questions 
concerning it. Was that t.he first time tha.t you 
can ~vet tecall a proposal being made to jou to 
s~ll the corporation? · ·· · 

That's the only time. 

That's the only time •. So during these prior six 
meeting~ in 1977 you don't. recall anybody ever 
sugge~ting to yo~ that the corporation was-goipg 
to be sold or, did you want to sell the 
corporation? 

I fi~st. got. wind o~ it on the street. They .~aid 
they going to sell you. They said, "Beadle, 
they're going to sell your project out." 
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Q. Who told you that on the street; do you 
remember? 

A. Willie Wright was the first one. 

Q. W-r-i-g-h-t? 

A. Yes. He's the first one that brought it to my 
attention that they was going to sell the 
project out. 

Q. But nevertheless sometime during 1977 you 
for the first time that Grace was going 
sold in conversation with Wright; is 
correct? 

heard 
to be 
that 

A. Yes. 

Q. Had you ever heard it from anyone, other than 
Wright at the time you heard it? 

A. 

Q. 

No. I heard it on the June 6 meeting. 
the only time I heard it. 

That's 

Did you ever hear of competing 
someone else who was going to buy 
other than the entity known 
Associates, ~hich ev~ntually 
project? 

proposals, 
the project 

as Grace 
bought the 

A. No, there was no proposition made to none of 
the board members, to my recollection. 

Q. Did you at any time 
offer that was made 
from anybody else? 

A. No. 

ever hear of 
to buy the 

any other 
corporation 

Campbel 1 testified that he asked Lofton if the nonprofit board 
was making the "right decision" in changing to a limited dividend 
status. He said Lofton replied affirmatively. Lofton revealed that 
Arthur Lerner was the principal of the for-profit group, as Campbell 
testified: 

Q. What did he say? 

A. He said, Art Lerner, which was standing outside 
of that meeting robm.at the time. He said Art 
Lerner wanted to buy it. 

Q. Okay. 
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A. I asked him. outsid~, how the hell can somebody 
buy a corporation that worked for us? 

Q. Be.cause Lerner -was employed as your planning 
' - ,, ,· _· 

- - -

A. He was employed for us. How can he buy the 
corporation? ae I s the one. get the damn thing 
moving. I said, "If he can't move it with us, 
how can be move it for himself?" 

Q. - What was the answer to that question? 

A. It started a big row and that's when I said let 
me go to the F.B.I., the authorities, the 
Federal authorities, and find out if -th is is 
legal, can you do that, because I'm not willing 
to give up $19 million with the snap of your 
finger. -

Campbell also testified that although Lerner was standing outside 
he "didn't come inside the meeting room" and "didn't say a word" on 
June 6. Campbell•said he was the only member of the nonprofit board 
to vbte against the conversion, contrary to the tally of the oral vote 
contained in minutes of the meeting. 

He added - that as secretary to the nonprofit corporation he 
refused to sign the conversion papers. In fact, his refusal led to 
the forgery of his name on the papers~ Campbell testified that he was 
not invited to a pivotal meeting of the nonprofit board in September, 
1977, because he was complaining to law enforcement officials and the 
HFA at the time about the forgery. His testimony continued: 

Q. Was the forgery allegation you made investi
gated by the Essex County Prosecutor's office, 
to your knowledge? 

A. Yes, it was. 

Q. What was the result of that investigation? 

A. My name was forged, they didn't know who it 
was, that was the end of the case. 

Q. They said that it was clear your name had been 
forged, but they couldn't find out who the 
perpetrator was? 

A. Yes. I found out the name was forged. 

Rev.· Lonzy Mccarey of Grace Reformed Church had been a member of 
the Grace Renewal Corporation's board but claimed his name was 
"excluded II when the membership list for the board was submitted to 
HFA. According to .his testimony# he was made secretary to the 
corporation's president "to appea.se me. 11 As secretary, he at tended 
board meetings but could not vote. He recalled at the SCI that early 
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in 1977 his car was stolen and later found abandoned but that it had 
contained a briefcase ful1 of 0Grace. project documents that was never 
recovered. He also attended the . J.une 6 meeting at which the 
conversion vote· was taken. He not only recalled that this was the 
first time Lofton .or any other .corporate· officer broached the 
conversion proposal but also quoted Lofton as contending that the 
llstate" meaning the HFA was promoting the project's 
syndication. His testimony on the June 6 meeting, in part: 

Q. • •• What kinds of things did happen that aren't 
in these minutes? 

A. Well, when they called the meeting, we didn't 
know what we were going to the meeting for. 
They just said we going to be in. emergency 
meeting and everything. And wheri we got there 
it was explained to · us what the meeting was 
called, because they had a deadline that they 
had to get some papers and· documents signed 
that we had to transfer the project over from 
-- to a limited dividend corporation. 

Q. All right. Now, who told you all of that? 

A. Oliver Lofton. 

Q. .Had he ever said anything prior to this about. 
selling the project, in effect? 

A. No, no. 

THE CHAIRMAN: When was the first time he said 
that? 

THE WITNESS: June the 6th. 

THE CHAIRMAN: At that meeting you I re talking 
about? 

THE WITNESS: Yes. 

Q. Did he suggest to you that you had a choice in 
that matter or that it had to be done? 

A. Well, when he explained, we were going, you 
know, why we rushed in the last-minute thing 
with documentation and things about that high 
and asking us to go ahead and make a decision 
right then. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And Beadle Campbell, who is the secretary of 
that corporation was kind of upset because, him 
being the secretary, · he was wondering why he 
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never knew none of these things that were going 
on. Oliver Lofton told him being the secretary 
was ju st a name anyway, it really wasn't any 
important position there and that he didn't 
have time tri notify him. So Beadle <lidn 1 t want 
to go along with signing no papers and things 
because he felt like he needed to digest what's 
in the things. Oliver told him that he didn't 
have no time for that and the state saying if 
we didn't pass this thing at a certain time the 
project wouldn't continue. · 

Q. All right. Lofton said to you that the state 
wanted you to --

A. Right. 

Q. -- convert? 

A. That is right. 

Q. All right. There is a notation in the minutes 
that reads as follows: "He told the board the 
state would like for them to change to a 
limited~dividen<l corporation and he then began 
to explain to the board what a limited-dividend 
means to them." Do you recall that happening? 

A. He didn't tel 1 us they would like; he told us 
if we. didn't, that the project was going to be 
held up. 

Q. Did he mention how much money the ·project was 
going to receive from --

.A. He said for the privilege of turning it over to 
the limited-dividend, the corporation would 
receive $180,000. 

Q. Okay. Did he tell you who the partners were 
going to be in Grace Associates, the people who 
were buying the project? 

A. Yes. He said Art Lerner, Jack Stein. He 
a:an't name nobody else .. 

The Commission questioned Board member Lillie Love concerning the 
June meeting: 

Q. Had you heard anything about conversions prior 
to this June 6 meeting? 

A. Not before we ~as called down for the meeting. 

Q. Right. Th is was the first time you had ever 
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A. He cal n~a us. up at the last :rntnilte. 

Q. Reverend west saia you have got to come down t'o 
Lofton's office ri,ght ,aw•ay? 

A. Yes. 

Qc. Why did he say it hac'i to be an emetsfe:ncy 
meeting? 

A. Be cause some papers had to be signed cYn that 
date •. 

Q. After the septernbet 23rd meeting 
Bridge Quaker Brldg·e Roa.a, did 
meet again? I)o you reCal1 having 
fueetings after that? 

A. They met, · but I was absent. 

at Qtfake't 
tl-re -boa.ta 
any other 

Q. Has anything happened since then' wtth respe·ct 
to me·etings of the board or anything _that you 
recall, other than'' that one me~ting which y·ou 
did not attend~ since September 23td, ,97t? 

A. Nobody brought me up to date on anybhihij~ 

The Commission also took the testimony of 13o~td rnernhe:t Sarifota 
Harp concerning the June 6 meeting ahd the issues it ra:lsed~ His 
testimony folloWs! 

Q.. Do you remember what was discussed at this 
tneet.ing after havihg looked at t.hose minutes? 

A. They said something about if we turfi if We 
transfer . over. to a aiviaend • that ·. it wou.1a 
benefit us. rather than ....... see.it's be~n so long 
ago I can't re~~tnber words. I ao refue~bet that 
rtieeting anti 1 do .remember, you know~. passing 
the motion on. ~hat~ 
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Q. Was that t.he firs't time you heard about that?· 

A. Yeah. 

XX X 

Q •. · Did you go along with.th~ change? Did yoµ vote 
to change it over to a profit-making venture? .·· 

A. Sure.• I beiieve -- l. believe -- I bel'ieve ·· in 
what my attorney is doing, what the attorney is· 
doing io whatever he felt was best ••• 

. Q. 

A. 

Q. 

X X X 

Did you hear -nything about tfie conversion 
afte~ that m~eting that yoµ can re~ember? 

~o, not offhand. 

Do you remember going down later to Quaker 
Bridge Road. in ·.Trenton,. New Jersey Housing· 
Finance Agency~ in September of '77? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Doyou remember that being the closifrg of this 
project where the money was going to come? 

.A. I don't .know about no monies, but· I know about 
the closing. 

Q. Y6u were ,th~re? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

Q. 

Yeah. 

Do you remember . th is. idea. of conve.ts ion be inq 
discussed -t that ~eeting? 

No. 

Do.yo~ ;remember a fellow from the atjency by the 
name of Radish tal~ing.to youi 

Yes. 

Did he dis¢uss conv~rsiori? 

A. Yeah. 
. -

Following is Lofton' s. reaction to testimony by Grace board me~
bers that he did.hot inform .them.of the conversion move until June 6: 



Q. If Mrs. Li11ie 'Love. 't'o.tH:I u·s "the Jun:e ':6., :f97,7,,, 
meeting was the f'ci:r's't "t,ime ':sWe he;at:'a 'aibotlt 
co1:M1ers±0ns., -.wouTa she 1:b.e tnco:rre:ct? 

A. 

Q .• 

Ye,s, s:he woald be inco,rre,ct. 

\. · ·' · ·1·1 <How abou:t Beadle Campbe , ; 
woula ·.he be iricorre,ct? 

A. Absolutely. 

i'f he to"ld us that, 

Q. And i!f Sanford Harp told 0s 'that :t'he iJ;tu'.ne ''61, 
'77, :meeting was the first 'tim.e he e,rer :heard 
about :conv>ersA.:ons, wo,a.1d 'h,e be inco:rr,ect? 

A. Y•es, 'he would he. 

Q.. 'li\.nd I imagin.e Elder Lonzi Mcca:•rey would ,be 
similarly incorrect .about the events of the 
.:Tune 6 meeting in his knowledge of co·nversion,s? 

A.. As being the fi•rst date that he was aware:? 

Q. Yes. 

A.. y,es ,, sir • 

The final confirmation of the Grace proj'ect 's conv1e.tsio1n was not 
accomplished until the September 23, 1'977, meeting at HFA 
h,eadquarter.s. At that meetimJ the decision of ·June 6,, 1977, was 
reconfirmed by Ute Grace Renewal board, at which time a.!nothe·r me:mb·er 
was substituted for Campbell. One HFA repre·sent,ative at thigrneetincf, 

· .Richard Kadish~ then the HFA's deputy directOr1 made it cl~~r ih th~ 
rnin,utes ther,eof that the HFA was not taking ,any po's it ion on convers ic>'n 
of the proj e,ct. 

b. Alleged Me,etings with Syndicators 

Lawyer Loftoh insisted in his testimony at the SCI that not only 
had he informed Grac·e Renewal• s board members about the proposed 
limited dividend conversion prior to the ,June "6, 1977; me'eting at 
which the proposal was acti vatE':d, but that he had met with several 
other syndicators and had so infortned the board before the June 6 
meeting. Since board members and a corporate secretary had .testified 
to the contrary, the Commission sought to substantiate what 
discussions Lofton and the then pastor, Rev. Levin B. West~ had had~~ 
if any -- with syndicators. 

The Commission obtained testimony from Harty caihoun, a principal 
in Syndereb, Inc., of Washington, o.c., a successful syndicating 
entity. He testified that he had orily one meeting concerning the 
possible syndication of the Grace project, on October 17, 1975, and 
that it was his distinct feeling at the time that the ,Grace project 
had al ready been successfully bid upon by othets. Mt. Calhoun's 
testimony, in part: 
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Q. All right. Now, coming back to the chronology 
with respect to this specific project, did 
there come a time subsequent to October when 
you, in effect, looked over this project? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What did you do in looking it over? 

A. Well, we were looking at several projects, 
quite frankly, and in the process of looking 
over projects we looked at this project. One 
of the project we were looking at was a 
shopping center project that we were 
anticipating going into and there were two 
proposed sites, and we looked at both Grace 
Renewal and Nevada at the same time, and came 
to the conclusion ••• we felt that in the case of 
Grace Renewal there really had been a deal 
already cut and there was no need in wasting 
time. 

At a subsequent appearance before the Commission, Lofton was 
shown a Syndereb memo of the 1975 meeting. However he could not say 
whether the memo was a fair depiction of a meeting which he had 
described in previous testimony concerning possible syndication of the 
Grace project. 

The Commission summoned Arthur Lerner and Rev. West for executive 
session testimony concerning the events leading up to and at the June 

, 6, 1977, meeting of the Grace Renewal board. However, both of these 
witnesses exercised their Fifth Amendment privilege against self
incrimination and refused to testify about these events. 

3. Nevada Project Testimony 

a. Background 

The Nevada project underwent the same sudden change from 
nonprofit to limited dividend status, and at the same time, as did the 
Grace project. As with Grace, the Commission sought information 
regarding the circumstances of the Nevada conversion. This inquiry 
centered on Charles H. Marciante, the longtime president of the 
AFL-CIO, who was the president of Nevada's nonprofit sponsor, the 
AFL~cro Housing Corporation. 

Arthur Lerner was no stranger to the AFL-CIO's housing plans. 
When the labor group established its nonprofit corporation and 
obtained the rights to sponsor it from builder Jack Parker, Marciante 
arranged for Lerner to become one of the corporation's two loan 
consultants. Marciante testified about this, as follows: 

Q. What did you do first in the process of 
selecting a loan consultant? 

A. Parker had a loan consultant in place and that 
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was whatever this gentleman's name was, who was 
there. I was subsequently asked by Mr. Lerner 
if he could join as a co-loan consultant and I 
had no objection to that at all. 

Q. What gave Lerner the occasion to ask that? Did 
you know Lerner prior to this? 

A. I have known . Arthur Lerner for some twenty 
years. 

Q. How did he find out that you had the project in 
the pipeline at H.F.A.? 

A. We are friends socially. I have known -0im, his 
father, talked to him about it, what we were 
doing. 

Q. Approximately when was this in relationship to 
when the project began, shortly thereafter? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Did Lerner have a corporate name for the pu r-
poses of being involved as a loan consultant? 

A •. Yes. 

Q. Was that Planners' Associates? 

A. Yes. 

Lerner played almost the same role in the transition of Nevada 
from a nonprofit to a for-profit project ash~ did with Grace. Soon 
after Nevada received its HFA nonprofit mortgage commitment, Lerner 
began promoting his desire to convert it into a syndication project. 
Marciante testified aboGt the conversion during three appearances at 
the SCI. His testimony at the Commission's executive sessions focused 
in part on how and why he negotiated the sale of the Nevada project to 
Lerner's for-profit group, Nevada Associates. His testimony covered 
a· promise by Lerner to make a $50,000 contribution to the AFL-CIO 
scholarship fund, for which he was unable to provide a written 
commitment, and his subsequent relationship with LHS Management, Inc., 
as a paid· consultant, in connection with which he did produce a 
contract. 

b. AFL-CIO Scholarship Fund 

Marciante testified at the SCI that some months prior to the sale 
of the AFL-CIO's nonprofit housing project he had suggested that the 
sale be based on the scholarship fund payment. Asked about the origin 
of this proposal, Marciante testified: 

A. Mr. Lerner said to me, "What would you consider 
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a fair price for the project?" 

Q. And? 

A. And I told him -- it seemed outrageous at the 
time. I said, "$50,000 to be assigned to our 
scholarship fund." · 

Q. What did you base that figure on? 

A. Right out of the air. 

Q. Just plucked it? 

A. Sure. 

Q. Just for the record, this discussion with 
Lerner took place prior to your advising the 
board of trustees what the deal was going to 
be? 

A. That's correct. 

Marciante next testified about his notification· of the AFL-CIO 
housing corporation's board of trustees and how he quickly obtained 
its approval of the proposal: 

Q. And you discussed this with the board of 
directors? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When did you discuss that with the board of 
directors? 

A. I believe it was sometime in '77. 

Q. Let me rephrase the question. I asked the 
question because it was not at a meeting. The 
meeting was waived and proxies were sent, which 
would suggest it was discussed over the 
telephone. Do you recall what you did with 
your board of directors? 

A. Discussed it over the phone with every one of 
the board members and pointed out to them the 
possible problems that they would encounter and 
inform them of the offer that they had of 
fifty-thousand dollars for the project. 

Marciante said he subsequently informed the AFL-CIO membership at 
an annual convention about the scholarship offer in return for "the 
transfer of sponsorship of our HFA-funded housing project." No 
contribution had yet been received when he first testified at the SCI 
in December, 1979. However when he appeared before the Commission 



again in 'Fe;bruary, '1 9'80, he te-s1tified thait '.Le)th~'r'•:s 'cj:frdup 'had :flna11y 
begun payme,n:ts <o'n the atmost three-'year-old ipr'ortiiis'e _..;. Th fifS'tiiLrihent's 
o,f $1,, 0'0'.0 a month. 'His 'testimony on 'these ifua!tte't•s, Irtc'.Vod'ing :h 'i's . 
. s,a::rpris1e at t'he installmeht · arr·angern'enl, 'follow·s: 

'Q. Had it, cotn.e oh May 1-st,;. '1'978? 

A,. iN'o. 

Q. When wi:rs it going to- come? 

A. We ;re'ceived ·ehe f ir'st payme'nt fcir . 1t'h.e 
sdholarship fund January .o_f this ·ye,ar,. after 
·ma'tters hi:id been cdncluded by 11:rr. 'Lel·he'r and 
-his <frol!l:p. ·we receiVe"d a paytn·e:'n;t :f,6~ -·,lan'ua·ty 

· and •o:ne .for Fehtua·ry. · 

Q.. Stibseque'nt . to your December ap:peata11n:c;e he'fore 
t hi s Coromt '~rs ion ? 

A. Yes. 

COMMISSION-ER PATTERSON: His word a.'s o·f .;J,anuar·y 
1st,, 198,0, · that money was n'ow 'due the AFL;,,.¢10? 

THE WITNE.SS,: No. He -did not spell O'ut a 
speci:fic time, but it was When Nevad-a 'S't.r:e•et -
now, this · ca,n be checked 'out throhgh the 
H.F.A., and I don't understand that process as 
to what or how that works, but we did hot 
receiv·e our first payrrrent until, as I sa·y., 
January, 1980. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: 
payment for? 

How m'tich w·as that · 

THE WITNESS: A thousand dollars. 

COMMISSIONER P~TTERSON: And the nett ii\ohth, 
February? 

THE WI'l'N£SS: A thousand dollars, so,. it would 
be ••• up to the point of fifty months~ 

X X X 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: Dia·· it collie to ·you as 
a surprise that they were going to be rnonthly 
payments as opposed to ·a fifty-thousahd ... ~6iiar 
payment? · · 

THE' wr TNiESS: r was told there would be trtbnthly 
·· payinents· · and 1 was sort of surprised. · 

In· his ·testimony at the SCI; Marc'L;tnt~ atttiblltea the delay, ih. 
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the start of scholarship fund payments to a "cash flow" problem at the 
Nevada project: 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: And because you 
received the money, "you," meaning AFL 
scholarship fund received the money in January, 
the first payment in January, you would. have • 
assumed from that they they began getting a 
positive cash flow, probably December, 1979? 

THE WITNESS: Whenever. I don't know when. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: Would you have been 
disturbed if you found out, and I don't know if 
it is a fact, that they were making a positive 
cash flow six months before that? That 1 s a 
supposition. 

THE WITNESS: I had no way of knowing when they 
had a positive cash flow. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: There wasn't any 
follow-through on checking the $50,000? 

THE WITNESS: Other than the fact that it was 
an obligation. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: Apparently, if it is 
written, nobody seems to know where the written 
material is, and there was no apparent process 
for someone to say, "Hey, wait a minute, you 
ought to begin to pay us." All of a sudden, 
since the last time you were here, money all of 
a sudden was paid, contributions were made. 

THE WITNESS: I can see very clearly the point 
you are making, sir, but I don't know when 
there was a cash flow. I am sure that can be 
determined. 

At his three SCI appearances, Marciante was never able to produce 
a written agreement on Lerner's promise to the AFL-CIO housing 
corporation of a $50,000 scholarship contribution in return for the 
right to take over the Nevada project. The Commission's discussion of 
this issue concluded with the following testimony iri October, 1981: 

Q. Have you found such an agreement? 

A. No, I have not. 

Q. Okay. Have you searched to the best of your 
ability for such an agreement? 
I 

A. Yes, I have. 



Q. 

A. 

• 

Q. 
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Okay. I previously represented to you that we, 
in the records that we have subpoenaed, have no 
such agreement. Do you recall that? 

Yeah. Mike~ I ~ould like to say, for the 
record, · that I contacted the attorney who was 
representing us at that time, Pell it tier i & 
Rabstein, in hopes that they could find the 
agreement between the State A.F.L.-C.I.O. a:nd 
at the time it was Planners or Nevada Street 
Associates for that agreement, and they have 
not been able to find it or make it available 
to us. 

As a matter of fact, part of the reco~ds that 
we subpoenaed were their legal file and such 
an agreement does not exist there, and their 
counsel have also told us that they recall 
drawing up no such agreement or having no such 
agreement signed as counsel to the 
A.F.L.-C.I.O. 

A. Why didn't they tell me that? Well, all right. 

Q. Do you remember independently signing such an 
agreement, an official agreement between the 
A.F.L.-C.I.O. and Nevada Street Associates? 

A. Truthfully, I don't recall. 

c. Details About Consultancy Contract 

Although the Lerner project presumably had a cash flow problem 
that delayed even installment payments on the $50,000 contribution to 
the AFL-CIO scholarship fund, Lerner nonetheless hired Marciante as a 
paid consultant in the interim. Long before the first scholarship 
payment of $1 , 0 0 0 was received in January, 19 80, Marciante was 
receiving $5,000 checks periodically for consulting work, which the 
witness stipulated was in connection with the Grace project rather 
than the Nevada project. Excerpts from Marciante's testimony on the 
consultancy arrangment -- including his duties and fees follows: 

Q. When did you first discuss becoming a 
consultant to Mr. Lerner? 

A. In, about, June or May, maybe, of I 7 8 • 

Q. That's about a year after the project was 
turned over to the partnership of which Mr. 
Lerner was the general partner on Nevada? 

A. Right. 

Q. And did Lerner reach out for you as 
who would be a worthwhile consultant? 

somebody 
Did you 
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reach out for him? 

A. He asked me to serve as a consultant for him. 

Q. Did he cal 1 you on the telephone'? 

A. I am not sure how it was. 
in person or by phone. 

It could have been 

Q. And what areas was he interested in your doing 
consulting? 

A. On the general construction, the development of 
project, the progress . of the project and to 
advise him on how he should proceed. 

Q. What did 
discussions 
consultant? 

you 
and 

do subsequent to 
becoming employed 

having 
as a 

A. I submitted reports, I guess pretty much on a 
monthly bas is, and sometimes more often than 
that. 

X X X 

Q. When you talked to Mr. Lerner in May or June of 
1978 about becoming his consultant, did you 
discuss how much you were going to receive for 
those consulting services? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. What was the result of those discussions? 

A . The res u 1 t of those d is cuss ions was . that - - I 
have a contract with Mr. Lerner. 

Q. You do have a contract? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Could you provide that to the Commission? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When was the contract executed, May or June of 
197 8? 

A. It was June of '78. 

Q. And it provides for an amount of money for 
services rendered? 



A. It do·es not. Th at would be best , __ terrne'd when 
you g~t the document. 

-Q. Okay. Was th is contrac't aCt~-aify hJtwe~h 
h:ad you eve·r be·en a consultant bef-ore thi's? 

A. No. 

Q. was it Mr. Lerner's ·1ae,a that you s·hould -become -
one? 

A. He asked me if I would be interested in being a 
consultant and t sai·d that l would be.· 

Q. Did he ask about yoUr backgroulid-.,e:iq'>,erierice in 
the.areas 'he was int~r~ited in~-

A. l think 'he knew of my -- _our past ·relationship. 

'Q. Why did he need 

A. He needed the advi~e~ 

Q.. on? 

A~ -on some of the projects. If you are familia'r 
with the Dutch _Reform or the Grace., they 'too'k a 
terrjble beating on ~he tonst~uctiort~ It was a 
mess. 

Q. 

--A .. 

Q. 

-A. 

And you, 'therefore, told hiin why he was taking-
these beatings? · ( 

Yeah. 

And - you· interviewed contractors and employees 
of contractors in formulatio•n of those reports? 

We sat with his contractdr and tried to g~t his 
- contra·ctor to· take some help because _ the guy-, 
at the time, didn't know what the· h-eli he w9s 
doing and it was 1 ike he was losing moliey ·and, 
! b-el i·eve, -when ! first asked for · a meet ihq 
with the contractor) so that he could have sOme 
backup, because he was not very knowledge"i1bi~ 

X X X 

Q. There is nothing else, is there; aside_,_ from 
those reports that you did? 

A. I . advised him on the ·telepliorie,. '. 9n, '\nihdi hcj 
different iabor situatidris, on how i::.o'"exped te 
problems. 
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Q. You were a labor consultant? 

A. Not really a labor consultant. I didn't 
consult with our labor people. I said, when he 
had a problem, who he should reach out for. 

Q. Did you talk to any of those people personally? 

A. No, sir. 

Q. The contract that you had for consulting -
what was the term of that contract? How long 
did it last? 

A. It I s -- wel 1, to the completion o-f the, project 
and then a short period beyond. 

Q. · Actually, was that contract with an entity 
known as LHS Management Company, Inc.? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Which is Mr. Lerner's management company? 

A. Yes. 

Q. I show you now a packet of four carbon copies 
of four checks front and back made out from LHS 
Management. Each one of those checks is in the 
amount of $5,000 for a total of $20,000 on 
various dates beginning July lst, 1978 to March 
28th, 1979. 

Are those the consulting fees that were paid 
pursuant to the contract? 

A. Yes, sir. 

When Marciante appeared before the Commission for a third time, 
in October, 1 1981, he was again questioned about his consul ting work 
antl the fees paid to him by LHS Management. Marciante had provided 
the SCI with a copy of his consulting contract, and it was the subject 
of the following testimony: 

Q. Okay. The last time you were here we asked you 
a question that requested the answer precisely 
what you were doing consulting work for Mr. 
Lerner for, in other words, in what field--

A. Yes. 

Q. -- you were doing consul ting work. The answer 
was that the contract would speak best on that, 
so I'm going to show you what's been marked 



.Exhibit .C-"306,. 

:·A'" :A11•·right. Do you waht '.t'.herse b'ack? 

;Q.,. -Yes.~ -Thank y9u. 
. - . ' . . -

'And 0ask you to refe-r tb the 'L-.H .~. let,t:;er ·o'f 
,agtee,men:t . addressed. tb ybu 'and 'pilhc·t:pally ,:tb 
·•pa ragraJ>'h A a,nc:1-, i'f ·you ·,wou la, ''wc>1:hsa ·yob· 1diad 
ttlift :•,to ,t:ihe ,Chair a'.loti.d? 

'A.. Pa,rag•rap.h A re.ads as follo\-ts·: · '''L~:a.s,. 1r~:t-aths 
you a's: a cohsu;Ltah't and you agrEfe 'b:, .adt ·~s ·a 
co.nsultant 'to 1L.H.S. in the a-reas. o'f '9Efner:a1 

:man.agement :a·:ctiviti-es . and 'labor a:re'iat'icihs arid 
;ne·cjo::t_:J.:-:c(t.'.i,on~s: .• ·11 -- / I ..-

An:d i·s there any •Other paragraph ·t:ha:'t ··desc:rfbe·s 
.the . duties tha:t •. yoµ arE:! going to provitle ·. to . 
L.H.s •• , or ar,e .the otheY paragraphs .. pe"itafh'iri·g 
to other components o'f the agreemer{t? 

A,. I guess, "Among other servi-ce·s ydu ·t;nail lt-·-end~'r 
to L.R.S •. i y,o,u shall: be ava·itabl'e f'o'r 
,consultation upon c·all by L.·H.S. ahd. p,r:·e;p·are 
wt i tten repo-rts and attend conf-e:ten•ce·s \iiFie'ri 
·de·emed n,e,cessa-ry. by L.H .s. relati'n·g b:, ·'exis'ti\itg 
:managse'ment activities of L.H/s,. ior · .pt,o'p6sed 
transacti·ons and labor 'rel'ation,s 'dr ·nego'tJ:Zi:... 
tions,.:· · · 

·Q. Okay. Anything, €1se there? · Take ,.a.· l·o·o'k ·a't the 
second pag~. 

A. Well, Paragraphs.·E,, :F, G·, and $. 'l'his i's :riot. 
exclusive -- damages~ violatiori of.t~ifus ft6• 
not as far as duties are concerned~ t belie~~-

Q. Okay. Secondly, again,, looking. at th~ ehd ·of 
, · that agreement. at Page ,2, th,e very iast, 

paragr:aph talks about· th'e fees that . are go:i.ntj 
. · t.o ... be p.';iid to you pursuant to that agre.einerlt ~. 

· but . does not· spectfy an amount. is . that 
correct? 

A. That's corxeci. 

Q. Do you,, rec~1i · negotiating, the amount Hiat was 
going to be.paid pursuant to·that tbritract With 
Mr. Lerner? 

A. ·Yes. He represented to me that ht9 would pay rhe 
$20;000, :per year for the be'cjinnirig :df that 
contract year,, and it. wouid be on ct ·as.,;,need 
basis: •. 

..-. .. 

1 
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Q. What would be on an as-need basis? 

A. The fee. 

Q. As who needed it? As you needed it? 

A. As long as L.H.S. 
consultation. 

desired to have the 

Q. Okay. When did you negotiate that with Mr. 
Lerner? 

A. Well, obviously, prior to June 12th of 1978. 

COMM! SSIONER PATTERSON: The 
based on a number of hours or 
that you were going to do the 
just what you are going to get 

THE WITNESS: That's correct. 

Q. Whether or not you do anything? 

$20,00,0 - is not 
number of days 

consulting, it's 
paid per year? 

A. I know that I'm required to submit reports, and 
I have been submitting reports. 

Q. Okay. Let me ask it this way: If you didn't 
submit the reports, would you be paid? 

A. I doubt it. 

Q. Okay. 

A. And quite frankly, there's a question in my 
mind if I am retained at the present time. 

Marciante testified that he sought to avoid a conflict of 
interest in his combined role as leader of the New Jersey AFL-CIO and 
as a consultant for Lerner and that he avoided any contact with labor 
union representatives during his consultancy. He also expressed 
"regret II in his SCI testimony that he had not put this understanding 
with Lerner in writing. His testimony on this point: 

Q. Okay. You were filing from the time you had 
the agreement, then, monthly reports on the 
consulting which you were doing? 

A. Yes, sir, I said that. 

Q. Okay. Did any of those deal with the labor 
problems that you contracted to deal with? 

A. No, and I'd like to I had a subsequent 



c;li$CU,S.!3i9:n. w.it-h Arthur L~r,nE;lr, 'a,nq. to],p· him t;hc:t~i; 
I.' tt)ougnt; i_t bes-t. tha.:I:;:· T not': in, any, w_,,ay USi~. 111¥,, 
conne_qtiqq in the. organization . I re,pr::,esep..t to
invol'Ve.:- myself with any·, . type. ·- . of ·. lc;tP.oi. 
negotJat::i,00, and. I. can-- S::t:at~-, ve,ry f-i;:an~ly .. aJi:d;, 
ca.,nEHQflY,. t:hat I in n9'. w:ay haye ~ve-,r 45-,e;o:: Il)y 
poS.-it.Jo'n, tq ln any way d.:e,al with the problems. 

~t:.~- ~:I::t,h~::~n~6·n;!~tr~~-e•u-~:ri~. r:t~~~~~-t-!tt~:t;; 
on pot;el111:r:La:l proble~s, a,nd yo,u w.;i..11 fin& t;,hO:S.,~: 

• cqn.tia-i:n~d} 'in my. repo.r:cs. . . . -· -.. .- ·- . - . . 

. COMM:f$$''1-:QNE,R: PATT:ERSON: Do I understand, that 
tJ-1a.J; J~le,a.JlS: t_na.-t ypu ha,q .q. further unde:r.s,tanding: 

' :~-~~~1~:in-g:: ~~,:~e\eg:4lng:h::~pr;::~ e:rnt1:~-y~~~i; ,' . 
la-l?or..,.--, · ·· 

TH:E:· WIT:N:E:S·S, :- Right. 

CQMtH:SS,:I?ON:ER J?ATTERS:ON: ~,.,. would, be. on the 
t;>a.S.i$ o.f: $·i.tt·in9:, back and giving. over ail a.(:lv,(c~: 
and no.ti on the bas.is oiV ':eac,E;!, to . ~-a,ce, .. rioJi 
m~~};.tngs wit_h 'organized, l~:00~ ~nd: mana;g\~.m~n.t? '' 

'f:Hij WIT~E:$$: · · Th_at 's CQlrrect, Commissione,~. 
And.: I 1;egret . that I' a{a. · .. 'not' ha:ve.. that . in 
wr:L.t :i,ng ~- t?eca;qse I ha,d- no. idea thit th.is:. wa.s 
g,0in.g te> g,et; as deep :i,nt<;> ''thing.i .. ciS( i, t , {~ 
to¢1,c;1y. . 13ut that_ was. an understari<;l~ng I . had 
with· M1; •. r:.erner ,. anp. he c;lpJ?,i;e9~·a~ed, th·e. 
pqsi~ion~ · · · 

Ma;rgtc;1.nte h,ct,d.0 i_n!:listed that;. !:)is. conss_ulti,ng de~~ w..i.th J;,~tner 
Pfi.m~ig U:,y, re:Lat;ed, to pi;-oblems a,.t the G.race · pr9ject. H.6~~-v.~i-, )i~. 
CQlltin1Je.a to i;-ece.i ve checks through 1980, wh~n •'t.l'ie 'Gra9e. pro.je.ct W&.ij 
compl,eteq an.a in t;.h_e J.?rocess of "r~ntin.g, 1;1p,,''· a,,nd h~:- w.a.~ ~Ji~\ 
StJbm·ttthig, mcmt.h:1:¥ r·e.worts to J;;~rr1er l::>y Oct9b~i;, 19,~,1,, .aJ "{;l;l,i.9=h-.p,~,4ri.tl 

· l!'l.,is;; · con,~.t:J.ltari:1; '··$ fe.es. amount;,ed; t:..o $55 ,O.OQ·. Marciante'~ te.~ti,1T10,n.y 
CQ,m.t·i~'l;l,eg:·: -· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · ·- · ·.-

·A];l, t.n.~ Qh~9l(s w~ no\:/, h~v~ fpi; ic,:1;~nti:f;-~~~ti9.n, 
tQ.1;c!JJ· $5!j-~Q,QO~ _ I· ~hip~ ypµ· t_e~t;.iJl~<;:i; 1:>.ef~r~ 
th~t yo~ r~cetyed yo~r 1~it phec~ in ~•nµ~ry~ 
1981',, .. which could well be this che.ck i:i,ated 
ri~oelri,b.~r'"jQ;t:1,)r 19,80~ ,, to.r; ·,s,qqcf; '''µoes; ·•r~~f 
rt1'9 9- be,ll? 

Y~s:i, it -~o·es.~ 

Qlcoi,\y, · Sq tp~t · that woulq be ti.he total monie9 __ 
yqµ repeived' 011' the ggpt;p~pt, '~-~· +~f '99 · you,r 
ieooll19tiq11 goe~? 

That•s correct · 
'u. '· . .· ,, . ,, . ! 

! . 
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Q. Have you continued to submit reports to him 
subsequent to January, 1981? 

A. Yes, I have. 

Q. When was the last one you submitted to him; do 
you know? 

A. This month. 

Q. This month. Okay. Do you consult at the 
present moment with any other entity other than 
L.H.S. or Mr. Lerner? 

A. Would that be relevant to the testimony here? 

Q. Well, you answered it. previously and I would 
submit to the Chair that it is because we are 
trying to get an ide~ of what kind of 
consulting business you have. 

A. Oh. No. 

Q. You don't. Do you still work out of your home? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Do you have any other employees other than 
yourself? 

A. No, not, not really. 

Q. Okay. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: 
mean? 

What's "not really" 

THE WITNESS: Well, I'll ask someone to type a 
letter for me, you know, someone in my family. 
But that --

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: But you have no other 
more or less steady employee working on the 
consulting business? 

THE WITNESS: No. 

4. SCI Conclusi.ons on Grace, Nevada Processing 

a~ HFA's Double-Standard on Conversions 

As noted, the Grace and Nevada projects were converted to limited 
dividend projects before they reached the nonprofit mortgage closing 
point in HFA's processing pipeline. During the transition of these 



two projects tb for~profit sta'ttisv thete were g'tddeline's in place at 
the HFA which would have made· it responsible ::ot monit'Otir'rg the'se 
conversions and for proscribing the misuse of furids generat·ea by this 
change of status. The HFA has ·enforced such guidelines only with 
respect to conversions which took place aftet. projects closed as 
nonprofits. :tn essence, the Agency viewed pre---tlosin'g cor1<1ersionS 
such as Grace a'nd Nevada as private ttahsactiohs, t:V~h though 
despite such official aloofness -·--- it eng;;rgr~a in certain inappropriate 
act i V it ies relative .· to equl ty . maffetiver ing . t.hat . w'ere unusually 
beneficial to both proj'ects I influential promoters a'rid associates. 

b. HFA Conversion Requirements 

• Under the Agency's conversion guidelines, the nonptb'fit sponsor-, 
who remains with \:.he p:roject as the rnahagihg Cfenerai partner 'of the 
new limited dividend partnership, must inter~i~w sever~l syhdltatott 
and evaluate their pn::,pos2ds with ad,rice of counsel. Th is agency..:... · 
approved counsel is not permited to represent any other parties in:.. 
volved in the· transaction in any manner ,1hatsoever. Fu:::.·th·et", no 
member of the honprof it. sponsor ihg entity, its employees or prof:e s
s ional advisors including loan eonsultants and attorneys, can receive 
any fees payable from syndication proceeds other than those disclosed 
to and approved by the HFA. At least 7b petcent of the gross syhdi..:... 
catit>n proceeds ate required to be controlled by the Aqehcy, which 
acts as trustee on behalf of the original nonprofit sponsors. In 
addition those proceeds must provide 1) for funding a Devel6pment Cost 
Escrow, 2) for payment of interest on the seed money loan granted by 
the State to the original nonprofit sponsor~ 3) for contributions to 
the Agency Portfolio Re serve account, which is used t:o assist any 
Agency project that is unable to meet its own debt servi¢e or other 
expenses, 4) for payment of conversion-related costs, which include a 
fee to the Agency; and 5) for establishing a Cornmuni ty Development 
Escrow (CDE). account. With Agency approval,. funds in this CDE can be 
used by the original nonprofit sponsor to provide social services and 
project amenities or for additional community developrn~nt actiVities~ 

Keeping in mind . the impact of the HFA is post-closing conversion 
guidelines on the DCEs and CDESj the Commission e~~rhined four projects 
which were converted under those guideiiries. (thre~ of these projecls 
were also part of the bond sale that included Grate and NeVada and ohe 
was part of a prior sale). The Commission found that syndication 
proceeds generated from these projects were used to establish CbEs 
which averaged 4.90 percent of the mortgage arnouht for the particUlar 
project. there were no CDEs established fot Grace and NeVada and the 
4.90 percent of mortgage far exceeds the $50,000 ahd $180~000 prbmised 
to the original nonprofit sponsors of NeVada and Grace i~specti.ve11. 
In addition, much larger ambunts were made available for DCEs f:tom 
these four Agency-guided conversions. The bCEs established for the 
four projects averaged 6.49 percent of the allowea mortgages·cornpared 
with 4 percent for Grace and Nevada. 

the fact that such a large percentag~ of syndication proteeds ~as 
avcdlabie for CbEs and DCEs in the case of/.the four Agency-supervised 
conv~tsions is attributable to the invocation bf certain fihaheing 
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procedures that the HFA implements·only for post-closing conversions. 
Under these procedures, the agency redefines the total cost of a 
project to include such additional cost items as the DCE, which are 
to be paid out of syndication proceeds. Thus, the original nonprofit 
mortgage remains the same but now represents 90 percent of the 
redefined total cost. Because syndication proceeds are not applied 
towara tfie original development costs they are available for funding 
larger DCEs and CDEs. 

Such close monitoring of post-closing conversion projects 
contrasts sharply with the HFA' s questionable pol icy of detachment 
toward the Grace and Nevada conversions. The primary distinction 
between these two groups of projects -- that is, whether or not they 
converted after mortgage closings --e was not so significant as to 
allow a for-profit developer and his ~ssociates t6 syphon off 
syndication proceeds which could have benefi tted the project, the 
community and the Agency.. Th is will be the. subject of an SCI 
recommendation in Section IV of this report. · 

B .. Example of Straight Limited Dividend Project Abuses 

1. The Maplewood Project 

a5 Introduction 

Arthur Lerner, who was associated with the conversion of both the 
Grace and Nevada projects to for-profit status, and Charles Marciante, 
the State AFL-CIO president, who was involved in ~he Nevada 
transition, were both active in the Maplewood syndication as general 
partners. Maplewood, a limited dividend project from its outset, was 
sponsored by Maplewood Senior Citizens Residence Association, a 
limited partnership whose general partners, prior to the addition of 
Lerner and Marciante, were Robert J.' Jablonski and. lawyers Sanford 
Schneider and Ralph C. DeRose. 

The HFA on July 6, 1977, granted this project a mortgage 
commitment in the amount of $4,500,000, representing 90 percent of the 
$5,000,000 total project cost. Even without· the benefit of a seed 
money loan that only a rionprofit project can obtain, the partners in 
Maplewood only had to contribute $1,000 each to get the project to a 
mortgage closing. No additional interim funding was necessary since 
the equity requirement, which was $500,000, was satisfied by various 
fee pledges and a loan from the project's general contractor, B .J. 
Builders of New Jersey, Inc. Syndication provided the fund~ to repay 
the loans and pledges and to satisfy other project costs. The balance 
of those syndication proceeds then were taken by the general partners 
as profits and repayment of their original contributions. 

The following excerpts from testimony at the SCI and a brief; 
assessment of this testimony are included here to demonstrate how 
certain HFA processing poliqies promoted bargain basement housing 
investments that generated excessive proceeds to promoters. 



M:a;pLewQ~<:t P·r;ojec.t Testimp.ny. 
. ' .. - . 

a,.,.. T~st;,i,iqqpy e>n; Pa, rt n.~,~s,bi:p-. E:~;JJc,lnE:l.ipn.. 

This,- w,itp;~~•s., a resident of Clifton and a Ill~lll,P,~f o.f th,e N,e,.w 
Jer~,ey Ii,Jghw,ay Aµ,thqr}ty f-rom 1973 · tq 1979,,. test.i-fie:a t~~t;, h~ c,2-tll\,¢. to. 
reaJ i?J;e. in the, mJp...,.,70s. that promp,t i;ng subs_idJ_i,~,q · ho.~:~Jn9 prQj~c;t:,s, 
11 ·1- ,. a· 1 · k rl b · ·· " f · · f ·· 1 ··.. .. ,.. b' ·-· · · ,Q:0."o,e,, _ l ,e .. a• gpq~ .US~n~ss opp9rt~n1 ty. · A te.,:l'.'.: a,1_ 1Jl9, t? o. +a,111. cl 
p1;:oj,ec,tc $it~ theft s-tracldl,e.d the Mi;1ple:w,99.c;]~I·rv,:in9;t:9t:'I, b,.i,:>~rrq~ry line, 
Qec·q:!J,~#, of l:qcaJ ot>j•ec_t io~s in I•rv,i:n.gton, · the o.r igi,n?il p;g,ttner.s.hiP of 
w,hJc·h h,e, was. a Il)en)be,r settled, on a s;it,e loc.at;e:-d ent;.,i_t'.~ly i1ri ·M,~p.lewo9p, 

· wbcn,,~ l_qca). o,fficia:,l:s favored! h-p.u:sing f:9t sen,ior ci.t_i:2;~.J;lq,,. . ~;abl~;n.~,)<,i 
l;!e.,ci;trme the _loan con,~~ltant: for the partnershi_p ~ltbqugh ~•~-- a;<lr~itt;eqJy 
b .. aii n.Q- exp.eri-.ence in t;iqusing co-r1su.1 ta;ncy.. · $9on .. aJ,t~,r obtaJning. 
c:e?n<tiJ:iona1 site appr:ov~J, _ the Ja_b1Qn$.k{""::"$(;!hneid-e.r-be.R,ose p.art,nershi p 
w,,il$.- e,~.pa:nded tq: in,~lta,<;te Lerner- ar:id· Marcia,pte .. .'•' . J,.ablori~.~i'. t,estif ie¢l .. 
a.J~oqt: the expa,r1deq partn-ership, its, 90+1trihµ.ti.-o:p.5, to 'tti,Et a·~:a,L an.a. i,t.~ 
ant..ic:i:P.qtec;l prof its- as f,ol lows: · · · · · 

Q. 

A ' .. 
"' ¥'"•. 

PJ. .. ••. 

bid the-1:-e- c-ome a time when c;>-1::her 
jq1ned you in this proJect?. 

Yes. 

Approxim-;3;t;ely when w~s that? 

partn.e.rs 
.., '·' .... , . 

A year Qpwn t;he road. Si~. months after, ni_ne 
months after c;onditional s.it;e ~pp.rovai., 

O. · Who was that person? 

A ••. J:t was Mr, Marciante ap(l Mr. I,,erner, Art;ht;tr 
Lerner., 

Ch Who joif:}-e-d the group firs.t? 

A.,, I tb:in_k. Mr •. Le:rn.er did. I am tal~in9i abo._ut 
actually,, signing. a partnership ag.re~m~nt ~r;id 
pape,rs. I think Mr. Lernex di~l. 

q. Tell_. Cof;l\missic:mer fatter~o.n 
meet i11g_ or the i nit i a.l 
spe~ific re(~rence to ~r. 
pc1t iOJh 

a,bo.1,1J the initial 
nego.ti~tion1 wi~h 
Lerner's partici-

A. .l realiy gantt answer it! It have no i¢ea why 
Mr, ~errie.r and Mr. Marpiante --

. "l'ney · dictn 't drop from tieaven 
pattnership, di~ they? · 

A, N~~ 13U.t l think Mr. De.Rose 1Tic1d~ c1 feq.u~st o.ne 
dew tliat he would like Mr~ ~erner 111, a,na + 
~idn't oppose it. Number one, I wa,s a·minority 
member of a partnership~ ::i: ju.st '"::'"" I · didn l t 
sc1.y arrything to either coriffrm or deny~ .· I 
prqbably just a~quiesced! · · · 
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Q. · Now, you have got' a thousand-dollar investment 
in a project, and I assume you had some idea of 
what you had t:o gain from the project: is that 
not correct? 

A. We had a ballpark figure. The syndic.ation was 
the key to it. The syndication rises and falls 
with the market and it's· very ~olatile. 
Whatever that · was at the time -- we had some 
indication, yes, of what the potential would 
be. 

Q. What was your ballpark indication at that time? 

A. I think somewhere around 
partners? 

with the five 

Q. No. Three partners. 

· A. I think we were figuring about a hundred-and-. 
fifty thousand dollars, a hundred-and-eighty
thous~nd dollars. 

Q. Each? 

A. No, no. Collectively.· About a hundred-'-and-' 
eighty~thousahd dollars. 

Q. About $60,000 each? 

A. More than that ultimately, but that's what we 
were anticipating. · 

Q. And a hundred-and-eighty-thousand dollars split 
three ways is $60,000? 

A. Right. 

Q. And a hundred-eighty-thousand dollars split 
four ways is $45,000? 

A. Right. 

Q. And Jablonski is essentially giving Lerner 
·$ 15, 0 00 on De Rose's statement that he would 
like Lerner in the project? 

A. That's right. 

Jablonski next recalled 
partner, thus reducing his 
additional $9,000: 

how Marciant~ • was 
expected gain from 

brought in as a 
the deal by an 

Q. • •. Did Mr. Marciante join the project contempo
raneously with Mr. Lerner or thereafter? 
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!0 • ;Ana &id 'Mr. DeRose advise ;you that Mr,. 
:MarCi.arite ··would be join'ing, .br clid yot.1 come 't::o 
''find t:'hrat out ;a,nother ',way? 

!I\. 'I ,dor{';t 1:hink he adviseci me. 'I th;inik he s,aia., 
how '"wo.uta. I 1fee1 abot1t··._dit, .o,r i;s it okay. 

· (~... · · "Yo,.ir 1fo,rt.y-five...'.fhc:>Usan~ . . is 
;thd:rty"""sJ,x..itihoµsand~ This 
n'ine-'.t'ih,o u:s,an a ? 

now clown 1t'.o 
•.oti;e ·b:O's't y,.ctu 

:A.. r ·am a1so getting. the loan, ,bons·u'lt'atlt \fee·" 
,1,vhidh ·n,dboay e'lse 'is ,g'etting. .. 'I . ,am 'trp 1to 
'fi'fty-thoa's,and and wi11 11 hope'f,ull::Y 'ho'ta ,on \t'>o 
·some o!f: th'e proje·ct as a ta'x 1she'rter • 

. Q.. what was 'the stated 'reason 'for 'Mer. Ma'rCiaH,te''s 
. pr es,enc'e? 

'A. I th:in',k Mr. DeRose knew that ·tht~'re would :be 'tfo 
way , matt er , . or 1f orm that t •woa'!ld :be1f:Ll'S•e 'l\ti:-,. 
Marcia.n'te into this partnership,. 

' , 

A.. :Y:.es. 'He is a close, perSdt1al f1ti5ena of ,rni'nie 
1for many years standing. 

iQ,. :Mr. De'RoSe ,didn't hrlng · him in'to t 1he 'p,rojec1t 
beca\Us,e he was your friend'? 

A. [ do'rn 't 'Wa'nt to spec'ulabe on as t,o vlhy Mr. 
DeRos·e 'brought him in. 

,Q.. Did vom discuss with Mr. :Marciante 'e'nt'ry i'n,to 
t!he ,partnership? 

A. !Nio. I just said that it was a:11 rlight a.!nd 
.a:gai\tL, :mow, I am also 'more .of a m!iJn.or ity. 

r.Q. But y,01u ha\7,e a.pre--existing close nHatiFo:ns'hiip 
with Mr,. !Ma:rc:Lat~t1e? 

A.. Long-standing, y'es. 

b. 1$1.,8()'0 iB't'ought "'SUbstanttal'"' Profit 

Marciahbe testified about his invH:ation to Jioin the partn'~~ship, 
at. a cost. of only $1,000 •. He inSistedhe didh'' t know at tlire tim'e that 
thi,s investmentwo.uld enable him to particip~te, inaf iv,e-way ~fpllit b!f 
an ,estimated $1BO ,!000 prof it. Excer-pts from his testimo:ny ifbllow: 
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. . Q. Our .r;e.cor.ds show , th~t you invested a . thousand · 
dol·Iars: in.·- Mapl~wood project· on 2/fS/77, which 
.is ·· why . I sUggested . the .date,. •. '76, .· as yout : 
initial inv<:>l~ement. 

A~.· .· I ·wou.ld assume.· 

.How .is that project proposed to. you and. by whom .. · · 
~as it p'ropose:d? ' ' 

A. .· I glie.ss Arthur · Lerner asked · me and Sandy .· 
. Sc:hneider~ .· They know-·my.extreme wealth and I 

·. · use that sarcasticcilly ·• · · 

Q. At~tha~ time,~Aniway? 

A. It's : said sa:i;'castica1ly, and they said to me, 
.. that, IICharlie,.look, here is something. that we. 

are woiking on an4we would aike .yriu to be part' 
of it'. It will'.help you .financially.n · · 

Q. Le,rner sai'd, ,i:c~arlie, I have got a good deal 
· for yol.111? · 

A. Wel.l, Lerne:i::. and the partners suggested that I 
join with them· in b~in4 a partner in the 
project. 

Q. Were you surprised at this -offer? 

A. · Delighted • 

.Q... And surprised? 
. . . - . 

A. . ·. And suiprisecl •. ·· 

Q. · Did they tell, you what was going to be required . 
Oofyou for you·to join them in this.project? 

A. · Yes. 

Q. And that was a thousand dollars? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did they tell you what· you were going to . get 
· back if the project was successful? 

A. Not speciflcally~ I don~t think they knew. 
. - . . . 

' ' 

Q. Do you recall a figure of $180,000 split five 
ways? · · · · 

A. No, sir~ 



,Q. Did you ·eve:r come t.ti under-sfa-n,d "l.'n',i't •that.ils 
about wh;at f:t was g,cing :t6 be? 

A.. No. TO thi 1s day, I doh' t kfl·ow that .. 

Q. Weren't you curious the:n how much you · 'might 
make on this new veiRute? 

A. · I told you l was delighted. .I ha.d flo idea wha·t 
the amou·nt of. money would be.. 

'Marciante 1 5 return 'fro•m h'iS' '$l,OOO' l'hV'eStment 1ih th~ Maplewood 
. project 1 s. partnership hat3 arrtotiht$·d t,g· $3f,950 at· the time of his. 
· second ··.appearanqe·•at • the' Set in _E'ebtqa.ry, -1980.:'. Res:ponding to· 
questions by sex -counsel-, Marciante recalled ~h,at four of 'the ·partners 
-- himself, Ji:iiblonski ,. Schneider and, D'eRose .... ~ fot'med JSC'R ASSoci~tes. 
which, for tax . shelter purposes., received Maplewoocl synaica:tion 
ptoce-eds and split· them · into · four.;.way payouts. ( Ler:ne,t ·, s .· LHS 
Management, !nc .• ·~ received his share of Maplewood Prbceeds). 
Marciante' s :t.est imon:y on this .arrangement. and his benefits- from·· it 
follows: 

Q .• 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A•. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Latet on, in connection with this project, was 
there another partnership created . called .lSCR 
Associi.at,es? 

Correct. 

And you were a .member of that association ~lso;. · 
were you not? 

Yes. 

And the JSC'R stood for ~hat? 

Jablonski. 
' ' ' . .. . 

Schneider, Charlie qnd Ralph? 

Right. 

Do you re cal 1 wiat the reason for·. the creation 
of JSC'R was? . 

It ~as eiplained to me by Mr~ Schneider that .it 
was for a.tax purpos~. 

A vehicle to get a return out of the projec:t is 
that ~hat ~e ~xplain~d to you? 

Yes •. 

Ahd did you receive monies fr6m JSCR, a'1so?. 

·ye$. 
,i . 

·-~.- >· .• -· .• !i• -~ 
,,,''._ 
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Q. Are you not receiving money currently from 
JSCR? 

A. Yes, I am. 

Q. I guess recently, January 2nd, 1980? 

A. That is correct. 

Q. I am going to again show you a packet of 
checks, copies of checks, front and back, 
marked Exhibit C-82 for the purposes of 
identification and ask you if you can recognize 
these che_cks as the checks you received _from 
JSCR Associates, and if you ag.ree, with my 
addition, they total $31,950. 

A. Yes, si.r. 

Q. When you got the first one of those checks on 
June 22nd, 1978, in the amount of $10,500, did 
anybody tell you that it was coming? 

A. I don't recall. 

Q. Were you surprised when you got it? 

A. The amount almost knocked me on my proverbial. 

Q. It was not a bad investment, that thousand 
dollars, about a year before? 

A. Yeah. 

Q. Did you begin to wonder, since you had 
recouped about a thousand per cent in a 
and a half how much more was coming? 

now 
year 

A. Well, I have evaluated the idea that there is a 
substantial sum of money coming from that 
project and I am also aware that there is a 
degree of liability that you can assume, if it 
doesn't go right. 

I believe I am starting to suffer a degree of 
liability that is not being considered at the 
present time and it is substantial. So I am 
sure there will be an offset somewhere along 
the line. 

Q. If there isn't the offset, do you have any idea 
how much you are going to get now from JSCR out 
of this Maplewood project? 



A.. No. 

Q.. You have- g-ot $J1 ,9,5:0 on- the t,hou-s-and,-do---ll'ar 
investment to date, ana- yo-u don't. k.now how much 
is f·orthc_oming? 

A., No. 

Marc.iant-e ne-xt was asked i;f his relatic:mship with i.ern~r in t,he 
Maplewood. project- had any connection with the A,FL-CIO sale of _the 
Nevadl':a. pr_oject t __ o Lerne-r. H~ d~n.i;ed any suqh connection, aceco-rding t,o 
the- tes:timony! · - · · 

A. 

Q. 

A. 
I 
Q 

' .. 

. A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

You entered . the Maplewood proje~t about eight 
months before Mr. Ler;ner: asks you ·t;:-~ 'becc;,rne i;i 

member in N~v-ada str•e"et;. D-o you thi_nk that had: 
any eff'e-ct on you with r-ega.rd to· how you 
r·eceiv·ed his offer to tg,k_e ovE!r the AFL-CIO 
project? · -

No, sir •. 

None whatsoever? 

No. 

Did you think that because 0£ your pre~eii,ting 
business relationship with Mi;. Lern.et you might 
ask for other bids, so~to-speak? 

Could you clarify that, sir? 

Well, did it r~ise anything in your min.a as to 
being careful, so~to•speak, as to who wo~ld get 
the · AFL.;:.CIO project since you had a 
relationship· with Mr. Lerner and people like 
the SCI, if they loql<ed into it at a later 
time, they would see you were very open with 
Lerner? · -

I did not, sir. 

Did the consulting work 
Lernar play any part 
previOU$~ discussio~-, 
concerriing the turnover 
to him? -

that you did Witb Mr. 
in· ihe discussions, 

the previous-. s urnroe r 
of- the·· AfL .... CIO prqject -

A. No, sir. 

c. "Whatever the Market Can Beat" -

Sanford Schne idefr, who was Ralph - beRose 's law partner at the 
time; also testified about: the origins and-financing of -the Maplewood 
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project. He was the attorney on the project's development team. 
During his testimony he noted that the HFA was not concerned about 
"how much profit one makes" on a project. Excerpts from his testimony 
follow: · 

Q. Did H.F.A. take any part in the syndication sale?· 

A. No~ H.F.A. (was) only concerned about the 
identity of the 1 imi ted partner, and I be 1 ieve · 
that the H.F.A. rece.ived the name of the general 
~- the name of the limited partners of. the 
first~tiei limited. partnership that was our 
investor. They do er iminal checks and they are 
-- I believe they review the limited partnership 
certificates.: they approve of th~m: they send 
them to the D.C.A. for approval. To that extent 
they're involved. But they're not involved in 
the negotiation or finding of the syndicator. 
They're not involved in -- they don't care how 
much profit one makes~ Whatever the market can 
bear. I mean, that's why people are in this 
business. 

X X X 

THE CHAIRMAN: So do we understand that the net 
· ·take of the general partners at that point was 

$250,000 less the five $1,000 contributibns?. 

THE WITNESS: In essence, you can say that, yes. 
1n essence, yo~ can say that. However, the 
general partners personally are 1 iable to pay a 
development cost escrow of approximately $87,000. 

X X X 

THE CHAIRMAN: In other words, the initial 
contribution of a thousand dollars from each of 
the partners was all that the partners' .own 
moriey ihat was put into the project? 

THE WITNESS: That's .right. That's right, 
sir. The main investment was time and effort. 

T3E CHAIRMAN: . Yes. 

THE WITNESS: And ima.gination and luck. · 

DeRose was informed that the SCI would cite the Maplewood pr6ject 
in its critique of the HFA and Mas requeste~ t6 present his views on 
that pr_oject. After conferring with Schneider, however, DeRose. 
declined to 'appear at. the SCI, saying his recollecition of the 
Maplewood projact would duplicate Schneider•s. 
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l'. Lack 0 1f Cost-Sa,ving:· ln,ce:n,t:iive,s 
I 
The F'e:d'e:rali Re=nt Suhsidy,, w.ihi¢1;:i. pro,vid',es, ,t,J;i.e ine2!-:n:s to, 1;epay- w,ith 

int:e·rest the mo,rtg,a~;~- ntoney u:s.e,di to, deve-16:p- a pi:-0:j.EH?,t ,r e,sta.bJ ishes,. the . 
_cost limits of the :project.. 1b.us,,. if' t.otal e:s:1r.im~,t.e,di de,velopmerit 
costs· are deeme,di· mana9eaple undie·l? a. g:iven l~v:el. ~~ s.u,bs-id!Y', . a proj,ect 
is rated as. firiarici.a.lly feasible, •. · M0.we-ver,., · ce·rtain cos.t. s.~v-ings ca:n · 
be achieved be]ow, . th.is. cost estimate ttl;1a,t W10,iilJ:d redii,n;::e the . A.g,ency • s. 
d'isourseme:n:t of bdnd is.sue, p.ro,ee~-ds t0: a projec,t ~ Th:iS, bic;1$· not be-e,r;i 
the case· .. wit:h a ·. tJUf:lllo,e:ir .· 0,f RFA project5.,,, prtmarily bec~use ~gency 
po:tic:iie:S hav·e eneo-uraged a lack o.f irtcentive, o-n the pa.,:rrt o,f d;evelo:pers 
to reduce C'O-s:t:s.. · ·. · · · · · · 

·. . 

·-~ .... • 

13:asically, a Jiimiteoi divi:d:e.nd o:evelo-pe.r',$: p,iofit res=ults· from the 
d\ifferen·c·e-,. or s.pr.ead:, between tn;e, percerita:g,e: o,:f tota1 development 
costs that a. -syndica,tor · wi11 pa;y. hint a.nd h.is. own pl'.'Oj;ec-t costs, 
p:timar·ily consisting .. _ of ,the $mall.er equity a.nd · DCE: · percenta_ge 
requireme,nts. SiiiliC'e the spread; bet.ween his :perce-ii}tag,e proceeds and 
his- percentage cosJ;,s applies to; each. 'dO]';lg-r of Eec0,griiized C.os.t, hj,gher 
development costs shou•ld yield higher prof'i tth Co,nsequ-ently, there is 
no long term benefit in reducing CQ,StS, below tt,}~ es·ttma.teq total cost 
that. is .the basis. for t.he mortgc!-ge commitment. ·The· qnly in,~-entive for 
saving costs stems frott1 the develop.er~ !!l 1n.1re1:-·im, · funding · r:ole 
(discussed on Pp •. 7-8 of this repor~},. whieh r~g.uires nim to provide,. 
prior to receiving· syodicatfon ·proceeds,. .. to pe'ripent of every doilar ' 
spent. · However,. as 'also evidenced in this :repor;t-' the developer can. 

, avoid ·t'he.se: • equity 'requirements· by· employing a:rra..ngei:nent~ which even 
. further reduce - cos't savih9 'incentives. ·. . . 
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_ With iegard to nonptofit projects~ there is ~a-equity requiremerit 
and virtually no cost saving incentives for the sponsors. __ on the 
contrary:, when sponsors convert after a nonprofit mortgage closing 
they - share in t"he higher syndicatiqn values associated· with· higher 
total development costs. 

2. Costs Prior _To and During Construction · 

a. Fee Pledging Problems 

When_ professional fees are pledged toward the-equity require)llent, 
they substitute for cash or irre~ocable bank letters of credit that 
would otherwise be required from the developer. Significantly, -the 
higher a fee, the. more valuable it is as a pledge. The agency's fee · 
schedule sets maximum fe~s for architects and ,a;ttorneys, who ate ···often 

--- involved in -fee pledges. However, the Agency permits a -d~veloper to 
select anyone he personally desires to fill these roles. Thus, if he 

· intends to avoid using his personal funds for his equity requirment, 
it would be self--defeating for him to ~elect someone who wou.J.d be 
unwilling to pledge .a fee. Obviously, this procedure discourages the 
selection of qualified professionals who might be available at lciwer 
fees but unwilling to wait until syndication proceeds are a~ailable to 
repay the pledges. Consequently, in addition to eroding the cost 
saving incentives inherent in having to provide interim funding,. the 
practice of fee ple.dging may .cause_ higher costs for · the services 
performed under tha~ fee. The Agency policy allo~ing fee pledges will 
be the subject of an SCI recommendation in Section IV. -

~ : . . . . 

b. Construction Cost Inflation 

.In a system seriously lacking cost saving incentives and lending 
itself to deals which help to save a developer's investment capital at 

. the expense of Agency. bond issue proceeds, the area most susceptible 
to abuse is the cost of construction, which constitutes from·about 65 _ 
to 7 5 percent of total project costs. · The Agency's pol icy for 
establishing the · amount of those .costs and the process by which 
general.contr~ctors are selected are not only ineffective frcim a cost 
saving standpoint but als.o vulnerable to corrupt practices. 

The HFA allo~s all 
conttactors of their own 
contractor who can obtain 

._acceptable. 

project developers 
choosing. With 
an Agency.;.required 

t~ select gener~l 
few exceptions, any 
performance _bond is 

The c0.1struction contract entered into by a sponsor and - a genei::-al 
contractor specifies, in addition _to - what is to be · paid -- for all 
materials and labor~ the amount to be paid as the contractor's profit 
and overhead fee. In nonprofit projecis, this profit and overhead fee 
is deteimined as~ percentage of the actual construction costs. This 
percentage, according to the HFA's'. fee schedule, ranges from 7.6 
percent on projects.with construction costs of $2,0-00,000 or less tci 4 
percent on projects with construction costs 9f $38,000; O 00 or more. 
As discussed previously in this report, the profit ahd overhead fee is 
recognized as a moitg~geable · cost in nonprofit projects and, 
therefore, funds used to pay this fee are advanced from mcirtgage 

\ 



. . 

E~ l1~1!J~:?.f4l:~!~l£fefl:~~!l!fi:!i! 
pay a c.c,-ntr:actor'' :s '.fie•e. :bu,t the :a,'mout1t .of 1th-e -'diev,el-operr"' s :f-ee is 1hdt 
affec-t,.ed by 't:he amount of the. neg,o;t'iated contra-ctor' s · fee·. 

'The labor and mab,irials .c-.os-t ·•:is e-stab:l':.i.S1he:a ·for eath .projec;t. by 
the H.F'A',s techn,Lcal staff. "Co'nstractibn is -br·dke'n ·dow•n into line 
items,, SU-Ch a·s :e1e:ctrical i\\t01rk, plumbih·9, .. :fou1ndations, site 
pr:e:pa·ration., etc .• , . and. -estirnaites. -of 'CO:st. in:'e 'mad,e 'for labor and 
materials re1atin·g to each line iterti. Altho,ug:h thE!'re is some input 
from the :p·roject's a·rchitect a•na· -~rene·ral C()'rttirac,tcfr in esta'blishing 
these estimates", it is the ,Ag·e•n,c:ty•-,s tec'trnic,al ·s'taff that ·ultimately 
de-cides the -maximum ·allowable c-osbs . 'f;o,t. ;each l'i'ne item ·and 
there:for;e the tota!l tna'kim.u:m •CO/sit ,a,1f ,cot1St:ttic't.j_:n-g a p':boje-ct. tt is 'the 
'.Agency's position that-, if a. 'pr6'jec't ts 'comp'leted a_t a cos.t 
establi$hed · ,as -reasonable, the:n foll Valu0e 'has be'en r·e:cieived for the 
dollars spent • · 

. The HFA has a two-part p·ro-c,edure f-or contr'Ollihg construction. 
· outlays. .Firstly., du·ring co;nstt•u•ction money .·· is advari-ced to the 

contractor based :Upon the perc-entage of ·Completioh of 'eat:h line ite·m 
at the. time of the advance, with a small por-tion being r·etain~d 
until >-construction· is completed. secondly, the Agency requires- a 
generral contractor to certify his construction cb'sts when the ·job is 
completed. - The g,eneral contractor mllst -provide an indep·endent. audit· 
of the total cost paid and incurr·ea. This audit Hwo1ves examination 
of the various billings, invoic·es,, payroll r·ecotds and like items 
evidencing the actual costs incurred by the contractor~ However,. when 
work ,is performed by a general co'ntra·ctor' s subcontractor, whose 
subcontract and the amount to he· paid Under. i't. is approved by the 
Agency prior to construction;. cost certification inerely involves proof 
tha.t the .. subcontractor was paid. A subcont.ractor does hot have to.• 
provide · any other records evidencing his costs fbr labor· arid. 
ma_terials.. Once actual construction costs are certified, the agency 
recognizes th_e total .project construction c.ost as being the lesser of 
certified cost or the maximum Cb$t established ih advance by the 
Agenriy. According to eontracts examined by the SCI~ a contractor must 
use his profit and overhead fees to absorb any costs exceeding the 
Age.ncy' s maximum . unless there . are actual approved change orders for 
these excesses. When. certified costs are less thah the maximum 
allowabie, the contractor is g iveh half of the amount saved up· to a 
maximum of 1 percent of the total contract. 

. -

c. . shortcomings in the Construction tost Cott.trol system 

As.with .. the },\.gency 's fee..-pJedging procedure, the selection of a·· 
general contracto.r can- be influertced by the contractori s · wiilitignes~ 
to make loans or other accomrnodat ions to the pponsor of a l i1:ni tecl 
dividend or nonprofit project •. Even without c6nsideri.ng. any of the 
unsavory practices discussed below, the Agencyi s system does nt>t 
require a.sponsor to seek out a contractor who i.s willing and able td 
perforrnat the lowest po~sible Price. · 

~~. 
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Shortcomings in this system relating to certifying the cost. of 
construction. materials and labor were made public during the 1981 
Federal trial of James M. Canino, who was convicted of fraud involving· 
Parkview Towers, an HFA project in West New York. Canino and Alvin 
Raphael (deceased) were the owners of A ~J. Te nwood Associates, the 
project's general contractor. Evidence presented at that trial 
indicated that A.J. Tenwood found subcontractors who were willing to 
perform certain aspects of the construction for less than the amounts 
approved by the Agency. However, instead of completing this 
construction at the lower cost, A.J. Tenwood had the subcontractors 
inflate their construction proposals and pay the excess money to 
another company owned by Canino and Raphael. These inflated 
subcontracts, including approximately $1,500,000 in kickbacks, were 
certified as part of the total cost of construction. In terms of the 
Agency's system, so far as subcontractors .are concerned, this scheme 
demonstrated that cost certification is. not effective in securing 
lower costs where Agency-approved cost amounts far exceed the actual 
necessary costs. 

3. Grace Project Construction Cost Abuses 

a. Background · 

In its investigation into various aspects of Grace project 
construction, the SCI found questionable arrangements involving both 
the contractor's fee and the cost of materials. 

In the summer of 1975, when the Grace project was still a 
nonprofit, its Grace Development Corporation sponsor selected Vincent 
B. Carlesimo as general contractor. Carlesimo, a Newark . vinegar 
manufacturer, had no experience as a general contractor nor did he own 
any construction equipment. Since Carlesi.mo would . have had to 
subcontract essentially the entire job, his particip~tion as general 
contractor would have created an extra layer of profit taking. 
However, Carlesimo was unable to obtain a performance bond and for 
that reason was rejected by the HFA as the project's general 
contractor. Nonetheless this rejection did not prevent Carlesimo from 
sharing in the profits of building Grace. 

In place of Carlesimo, the Grace nonprofit sponsor selected 
Caristo Construction Corporation of Brooklyn as general contractor. 
In a January 11, 1976, agreement between Caristo Construction and Vin 
Jud Co., Inc., a corporation owned by Carlesimo, Caristo acknowledged 
that Vin-Jud was instrumental in its being named general contractor 
for the Grace Project and stated that Vin-Jud was to be paid 40 
percent of Caristo's fee for the job. Since this project was still a 
nonprofit (its conversion in June, 1977, into a for-profit project was 
discussed previously in this report), the fee in question was a 
mortgageable cost to be paid from bond proceeds. In conjunction with 
the Agency's last nonprofit mortgage commitment to Grace on March 23, 
1977, the general contractor's fee was set at $824,039. 
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. t9rt, and !Sep'te:m,trer, . f:!n,. t'Jtt:st prior t:o the issuance. of scr · 
.• subpoeor1a,es on this. top.it}.·. · ·· · · 

t>. T,Ht:timony on Grace. ~~hs,tru~t:ion Cttnt.ractts -

Th~ -· Cdmmissiort heard eitii,~-Uttiv~ sessioft testimony bh . var,1ous 

~:!:if~!imo6~,asthin.iiifi;;ug~!~:n.°a~. ;,~rier!1a,~~ft[J::2:;;"~yintt~u:ai:fg1~!i ·· 
'non.prof.it Spo,nt;O-r of G.t-ac.e, the lifwitcb to t.n~ C'atiisto coinpaity· arrd', its. 
relat:ionship to carlesimo~ as well afi tfie ~ommi~·siorHs· paid to · 
Carlesimo oh the sa.1~·of bricks ttsed in building <:trace. 

dne witness .- gue·stioned -at. the set w&s Eil~ler Lonzy Mccarey; 
executive SeCr-E!tary to the pttes,id'ent of th-e .. Girac~.·nonprofit .sponsor • 

. He testified as follows about the selection ot a general c6-ntract:o,r= 

Q. 

A. 

Okay. Oo you• · rec·fill who ....... wer-~ there 
competing cot1traCtots that were going td, buJ:ia 

. the project? Was there m.ore than· 6ne?' 

No, we_ always• were told j,ust: Who it was goittg. 
to be and that was i~. 

Q. Okay. It was always, 'to yO\\lt recollet;!tioh _.;. 
. , 

A.. The one man in New York.-. Wha,t is his name'? 

Q. Caristo? 

A. car i std,. · That's the on:l:Y person they told u~ 
aboo.t. 

, . , 

Q. , How wis Vinn~e Carle§im6 presehtad to you? was 
h~ in· pattn~r~hip with Ca~iit6? 

. A. 

·. ·.: 

Q. 

.. A. 

I thi~k they·_ said he· was t~e · ma~agar 
repr~sentat ive or som,~thit{g for car:t,stc;:r .. 

<Jkay~. Dd you. reca11 tevin west teJ.iihg _ 
· .. artything about why the. construct ion company 

to be carist~ ~t ahY tim~? · ·, 
No. 

you -· 
had 

po. you recail a trtereting at Olivet ['Loftoni s 
off ice in Newilltk whe·te lteverend Wes~t ta1ked 

· about why it was going to ~e cat isto 
Construction Company? 
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A. Only reason, because that's the one they 
selected. 

Q. Who was the "they"? 

A. Never told us who the "they" was. 

Vincent Caristo, the owner of Caristo Construction, negotiated 
the transaction with the Grace project on behalf of his company. He 
died in 1978.but the SCI heard testimony from Maurice Levine, general 
manager of Caristo Construction, on the subject of Carlesimo's 
participation in the construction contract. Excerpts from his 
testimony follow: 

Q. Were you introduced to Mr. Stein ·and Mr. 
Carlesimo? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And was their status relayed 
Mr. Stein, who is something? 
that? 

to you; this is 
Do you recall 

A. No, I don't. 

X X X 

Q. Okay. Mr. Carlesimo, did he have any 
affiliation? 

A. From what .Mr. Caristo told me, he was going to 
be our partner on the job. 

Q. When you say "partner," you took that to mean 
he was in the construction business? 

A. No, sir, I didn't. 

Q. What did you take it to mean? 

A. Nothing. He was going to be our partner on the 
job. 

X X X 

Q. Okay. Did you come to learn that Mr. Carlesimo 
was not in the construction business? 

A. He represented himself at that time, if I 
remember, was the name of the outfit was 
Vin-Jud Construction or Vin-Jud Corporation. I 
don't · know whether he's ever been in 

·construction or ever been in it or not. I 
really don't. 



·Gett i•ng, !b,a1,c;k 
surpris;e you 
p,ar-t1ner? 

XX K. 

to •M1r- ... 
at all,, 

·Ca,r1e.s.ii,i!h0 ., tll,i·d 
his ;pies•en.c,e as 

tha~t 
your 

.A. S.urpris•e me? 

Q. Yes,. 

. Q. You said .it was uhtlSua,l • 
before? 

He hadn' t done it 

A.· No, sJr, it d,oesn 't •~,Ut":)?I'i$.e me. 

Q. Why did you need Mr. Carles.imo, in youx 
opinion? 

A• 

Q. 

A. 

6. 
A. 

Q. 

I don't follow that •. 

.Why would -:-

I didn't need Mr. Carlesitno. 

Did Cari,sto Construction ne.ed Mr •. Carlesimo? 

I assume we wouldn't have had the job unless he 
was our partner. 

· Did you 
Carlesimo 
something 
receiving 

come. to lea;rn . that paying Mr. 
was · the payment o:I; a £ ind.e.r I s fee qr 

in the , nature : of . payment for. 
the. business? .. 

A. Mr. Caristo told ··· me that he· was to . get a 
certain perbentage of the fee, yesi. 

Q. Certain percentage of t\he figure· received by 
Caristo Construction f.Or construction? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

' Q. 

Frorn the, $700,000, yes. 

Okay. 
. 1 '. •. ' . 

That it· was. supposed to be our fee on t.he job. 

It was a 60/40 splitr correct? 

.. Yeah, I believe it was. 

Okay.. DJd you bring with you any documents 
that we asked yout9 bring today? 

' .',,-
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A. Yes, sir. 

X X X 

Q. I show you what's been marked now Exhibit C-69 
for the purpose . of identificatibn, which 
purports to be a copy of an agreement that you 
brought with you today in response to 
subpoena. Is that correct? 

A. Right. 

Q. And that agreement is dated the 11th day of 
January, 1976, and it is between the Caristo 
Construction Corporation of Brooklyn,. New York, 
and an entity identified as the· Vin, V-i-n, 
hyphen Jud, J-u-d, Co., Inc., of 828-830 
Raymond Boulevard, Newark, New Jersey? 

A. Correct. 

Q. The operational point of the ' agreement 
suggests, you will agree with me, Vin-Jud will 
assist Caristo in general supervisory functions 
such as labor relations, labor negotiations, 
equal opportunities programs. In return for 
that Caristo will pay Vin-Jud 40 percent of the 
receipts received by Caristo. Is that fair to 
say? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did Vin-Jud every give Caristo any services 
whatever? 

A. He attended numerous meetings with us. He 
helped in the community, I know, when we needed 
help. He knew.all the people involved in Grace 
Associates. That way I would say, yes, sir. 

Q. Did he ever provide any supervisory he)p to 
you? 

A. No, sir. 

X X X 

Q. By virtue of the agreement that we have marked 
Exhibit C-69, I believe, Mr. Carlesim,J would 
receive 40 percent of $700,000? 

A. Based on this agreement he was to receive 40 
percent of the fee, less 



OJtay.i. s:o, t:h,at''s, ., •.•. $;2t8i0;,,,11:GJt., I,s;; h;b,a,t; fcy,ir t,Q, 
s,a¥<i 

Thatci"Si (;tQct?;re,~'t ., 

W0ura~ Y,G;U:t hav.·e, take:n· nJ'l,qc,t_. d:ea,l i,f yQ,U; we.re M,i;: ., 
c:a,r:les:imo'.?' · 

We ]1, le·t m.e• rephra,se, tt. &i:i,s:~q, -. on y1q1J;r 
ex;pe·r·i.en,c·e· in: t;he CE>--l\ia;1t;;~u,c::ttt:Qn1 trr;aite•,, wa,9. · his, . 
a,idl in tl\l:e; community, t:o, y;,ou, a-111d: th~, Q,bta,in,~n,91 
of two s:u:bconct:ractcn:.s wq1fth a, t,w,o .... hqt:1•4:ire,d""' 
ej!g,h;ty,•-·tdrrou:sand do11.a,l\' f:,ee?· . . 

] think,, I thl!nk the, most ~mporta,nt FNl,rt here 
t .. s the fact tmia,t, he, 9JO·t us, the jo}?. 

'Q •. , Okay. It is'? 

~... That's how I: fee,l. 

Q,. So what you 're saying,, it ~q..s mo,r;e a finder'' s 
fe.e• than a, fee for services performe,d? 

A,. I wou]d'n't -- I couldn't call, it. a find ... ~r'•s 
fee. You c·a,n, but I don'·t know wha.:t tl:ley c;:a1~ 
it.. 

Q. You wouldn:•t call it. a finder's fee,.~ it wc3,s ,;3: 

fee for bringing the jqb to you? 

A. And helping; us throqgh the whole proc;:;ess..,. yes~ 

Q,. Okay.· 

THE CHAIRMAN: Helping you with the whole 
process, I suppose, is about two~ or two or one 
percent of actually getting the jqp tor '(QL,l: 
initially; would that be correct? 

THE WITNESS: After we went to fees-~ he werit 
to many, many meetings to get the whole project 
goihg with ·the New Jersey lipusing Finance 
Agency, with lawyers' offices, with the 
community, and he did attend all those 
meetings. 
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THE CHAIRMAN: But Stein was there, too? 

THE WITNE.SS: 
died, yes. 

Mr. Stein was there unt i 1 he 

THE CHAIRMAN: What did he do, hold Stein's 
coat 6r hat or somethirtg? 

, THE WITNESS: They both did ·work on it. 

Vincent Carlesimo testified at the SCI both on his part in the 
Grace project construction contract deal and on the sale of bricks t6 
the project's gen~ral contractor. Excerpts from his testimony on ihe 
Grace construction contract follow: 

THE CHAIRMAN: How long have · you been in the 
vinegar manufacturing business? 

THE WITNESS: About 35 years, sir. 

BY MR. O'HALLORAN 

Q. Have you ever engaged 
construction business? 

A. Yes, I engaged in sales. 

Q. In sales of what? 

A. Cement, brick and block. 

in the building 

Q. Is that the extent of your participation in the 
building construction business? 

A. Yes, yes, sir. 

Q. Have you ever worked as a general contractor in 
the building busin~ss? 

A. No, sir, I h~~e not. 

Q. 

X X X 

Are you familiar, Mr. 
organization known as 
Corporation? 

A. Yes, sir, I am. 

Carlesimo, 
the Grace 

with an 
Renewal 

Q. When did you get to know that organization? 

A. Well, I would say seven or eight years ago. 
Six or seven. At its early inception. 



Q:O. In·· a,r.ou,nd:, 19i75;. wouJ;~r iJ:,t l:?1~:t ~;,,1:l:J:;t::\ tg,,> s\~J(f;?, 

A... Yes,, tn, t.;h,at, ar:e,a, •..••. I:. b:'egcl!Tle a,s'.'!·µqJJ1t:.<=ci;: wJ,t,h. 
the, Gr.:a~.e Pr·P•J e,<et•,. I, w,:a>s, fr i.E!p<:l::+Y w"i:t:r: the.,. 
s,p.on: sot\,,, ck Re,-ve.r:enc;!:,_ W,eJtb •.. 

Q.,.. rs:. tbat, the ~1..ay, in wh,i:<th\ YP\1 J:?eq9!Tle.: a.S,p,Q:Qi)qt:e,q, 
·wLt:h- Grctce Renew;a,1.,, _th:J:t<;tY9h.·Levin- W.es,t?· 

. . 

A. wetJ:., it. wa,s , it; w,aS? I,; ·_w.e.nt.:- · t.Q, hi:ITI . fq. ~p;~, hi.m 
if 1: c;ouLd be· c:onsic!~,,rec't: tq q.¢t c\!:li. a.,. q9nt:r-1c1,.,s;t:qr-: 
on this job;;•, on- the: ~~.:c11~e Eette\!!.c;1,J.: jq,t>, •. 

Qi... At the t:im,e, th.at you :f1trqt., . spql<,e. t:o R~'{eren,q 
West. w,as• t.be. Gra,ce R~n~W.q·l C:.0-rpq,r-,;1:t:,i:QQ, a~. yqp, 
know it, ck nonprofit grqt1p? · · ··· · · 

A. 

How long ltao you known, Re.verem,d; West; l?e-~()-:t;e, yc;>u,, 
app.r.oach.ed: him, with the, l?,~9$J?ElG•t: Qf, t>.e.99.11:i,:i,nsf. c:1,;, 

cantractoir:-? 

What was the nature of yo.qr r~l:c;a,t,,i<;>D,9,IJi.ip,,,, if 
any, with Re.Ve.rend We,s:t. itil; t~a..t:. per:i,9.c;l·9,t tiJTl:Ep•.~; 

THE. CHA lRMAN ;-
1 ike that? 

THE WITNESS: 
leader. in 
politically. 

No, si, r ~ 
something 

He was, a h1J11;tan. rig);1t:s 
ano I ~new him 

BY MR. O'HALLORAN; 

Q. Did you. have any p1,1;1ine?s relati.gr-p::;hJp wtth 
Reverend. West in th.at p,e:i;:ipd ot t:i,rne tro111 .. 

A. No, sir.· 

Q. -- 1965 to 1975? 

A. None whatsoever. 

Q. Were yot;1 ever connected in ah C?ffic:i,.al .. Wc!Y with 
the Mount a in Ridge State l:3p.)1~? 
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A. Yes, sir. I still am. 

Q. What is ydur position there now? 

A. I'm on the bdard of directors. 

Q. And in 1975 what was your position with that 
bank? 

A. Board of directors. 

Q. Were you at any time while you were 
board of directors instrumental in 
together any loans for Reverend West? 

A. I No, sir. 

on that 
putting 

Q. To your knowledge, did· Reverend West ever 
borrow --

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. -- any sums from that bank? 

A. I think he did. 

Q. But you had nothing to do with aproving those 
loans --

A. Nothing. 

Q. -- or making those loans --

A. Nothing. 

Q~ -~ let's say, easier to obtain? 

A. Nothing whatsoever. 

XX X 

Q. Okay. Just for a moment, to get back to 
Reverend West, did the Mountain Ridge Bank ever 
notify him, "him" being Reverend West, that he 
was late Qn payments o~ notes to the bank? 

A. They sure did. 

Q. Did you have anything to do with speaking to 
Reverend West about those late charges or the 
late payments? 

A. No, I -- I don't think I would have anything to 



Q;., Oto: }"Ql;t ~qy q,nytr,h,tnsi to, t;he> t>,a::n~: c;i,,t,>.cpvt 
wro,o~eo::i;l!),:9;, .v:i,;9.o,1'.[QU$lY a:{f't;;El,l'f· ~~ 

not 
1,,: ' 

e;. • l\?•QS· :kt::t.~~l Y l;l;,Q:t; •.• 

Q. ...,,.,, Re;ve?iie·f:l:Qt w.e·st on tt\Q,S,e, l,q.t;(;:!• RiYI11entr,s? 

ll.. Ji!osi1ti;ve:tty r,iqt ., 

A. .• 

Q. 

A •. 

X X. X: 

Qkay. l;)o you know wte-tbe,r t;h,i:i,tr_ Pr9Je.c;;:t::, 'i'.{c;:lS; 1i-8 
oce?- :fftnianoe-(\1,: o,:y; the N:e-w, ~ei.;:$e,,y MQ,1:J,E>:i,,ng, lf::i,,n~nc;,:e, 
AJ;i. enc;y 11, 

i cail'le her:e 
throL!,gh t t ~. 

~tternp,t;j,nGJ t~ oo it,. + we.nt 
I know;, r, ~@,s. 1.1;ere se•ver{:l,l ti,IDJ='S-. 

Oo yoq ~now w,l1ether H ~ li',A. !:lPPfOveo the project 
a~ :firl?t pre$.einted to the H.f~A,'?. 

A. WE;il]., t;hJ?Y wouldn It approve J.Tle Stqi;:t i,ng pf f 
when? went tl:'lere. · · 

o~ Why. wh~t Wi$ .xoµr role \Q be in thts p~oje9t,? 

A. Well, inttiallyi r h~d a friend of ~ine who was 
a build.er and I wanted to bµi lg i, t, with him, 
and th~- state turned me. down. ,, ' . ·, . . ,. ·. 

••-•• ' ' ~;" ' • ••a; •, •~ ,,, -• ; ', • • •, : '·,. •,,~< •'' " , ', .: . ' ' ' 

THE CHAlRMAN; I mezi.n,, wl11t pµJld:j.ng hqd yqµ 
done prior to thit ti~e? · 

'l'HI Wl'l'Nlil; J h1gn't don@ IPY my§e}f,, pµt mY 
&~~ggj,gte h1¢1 ~~peri~npe -in lo4i+qing~ , 

BY MR. Q'HA~~ORAN; 

Q. What is tfie name of th1t i§~opi1te? 



Q. When ~bu say you ~eren't able to ~e bonded, are 
you saying that. you could not get the bonds . 
required by the H ~ F .A., that is, performance 
bonds or any other bonds· requited by· their 
rules and regulations? Is that what you' re 

·. saying? 

A. · I couldn't meet their standards as a bui.lder 
and as fihancial requirements. 

Q. And you had no prior experience in. building 
anything of this nature?· 

A. Not in building, no, I did hot. 

THE CHAIRMAN: And you never engaged in the 
building of anything at all prior to thi~ time? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir, I did not. 

BY MR. O'HALLORAN: 

Q. How did it come to be that you were selected by 
Grac.e Renewal. as the person to do the 
contracting here? 

A. · I wasn't selected by Grae~ Renewal. I asked 
Reverend West for an opportunity to build, and 
he said he would entertain such an opportunity 
if I had the proper credentials; he would turn 
it over to his board of trustees. I think he 
was confident th~t, if I were on the scene, he 
was confident that I would be sensitive, . and 
that was one of my principal parts to play in 
it, that I would be sensitive to affirmative 
action,. and that was a primary concern of his 
and he had known me a long time . and he knew 

•that I think along those terms. 

X X X 

T~E CHAIRMAN: Did you tell the housing agency 
that you were pledg~d to do this? 

THE WITNESS: Yes, I think so. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You told them you weren It a 
builder but wanted to be designated the builder 
here and you would get somebody e.lse to do the 
building? 

THE WITNESS: No, the housing agency' wasn't 
interested in me at all, sir, bedause I didn't 
qualify as a builder and they, as far ~s t~ey 



w~re, c~:ne::et:'rtEtd'; · a,nd\ t a.sik,.ed,,, in-.. f:act·, I. lt:a:!i:l . 

. r~.,~~;af i"t~?~~ ·. ~m;;~:W.~n ~;~:: 
BY M:tt. · C:l•·ai,ttiirutw:, 

Q •. 

A .• ;_ 

Q. 

tltd yt>u e·v·e:r· frav~ an¥ e,x;p:e:tieit¢.e, w,i:t:~ 'fl.,. F .•. ~. 
;~f;oi-.:~ :ttif~:- 'a,ppiid·ai:±ciri _wa,s" m·ade on· behalf of 

·. · <Sr a·c-e '.Re,h:$wal? · ·· 

~-'_;oa_._ i_; n-_,..,. ·,,;_:_ :,_.t·-. ·. 1··.·_,,._~_~,-~---.. ·f•. :othr:•_ a.tb·_·.· ·-·u ~·~.,,-•1:_1 __ l.•.-~'_:e_·_.,.,.,·_ .. •_Ff." .. ,, tthh~.--1.~·s··_ ·.· you f:O>rme<l ai: . 
... .. l""""'Q '-'"' ... 1,/l"'n-:, 'p;:r:,·o,je,c't·'? 'W\:lrf':?•:' 
th:at the beg:innii:1g cyf' ,tin_, ..... Jud.?" 

No, no.. :t fotmea: Vi.n··-Jud, I. had inherit,.E!d · ,:t 

:~;l11Iii n:ndwa1 ~~~!!t !\t;;~'!'i1e:!.,u!~in,~ 1lr;:: 
Vih•J'ud to incorp6r'a.t:~- the. btHlding which still 
is- in e,c:fsten.ce; a.nd th~.t. · wou.ld; nave· be.eh tne
cotpcnrat ion. name had we been able· to- build .. 

What w·as . the purpose of° the c·o,1;po1r.at:Jon 
Vin--Jud? 

A. -T·vmfo-!d purpose: To put my buildin_g, in. a New 
Jersey . corporation, an.d if I· got the hou$:ing 
jdb, .. we we·te g.c:Hng _ to- build.· as \Hn .... Jud 
coiporatio-n •. 

Q. Wow, · the <:>th~r part of· Vin"".'Jud' was· Judsoh 
Leve. Correct? 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q .. 

Q.' 

A. 

Judsoti: te·ve. 

Where is he from? 

Ut ic·a; New York. 

ls he. Still in tH:ica, New .York?· 

I think ~o. 

·riia: ·you. evet ·have arty association with juds6h · · 
Leve·betota this co~~ora~ibh ~a~ fdrffle~? 

No; si.i:. 

THE, CHA!.RMAN :' wl-i~:t dicl he do ai· that ,poiht? 
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THE WITNESS: He was a builder and he lived in 
an apartment that I lived in Florida and I had 
known him for a few years. 

X X X 

THE CHAIRMAN: You didn't know anything about 
the construction process itself? 

THE WITNESS] No, sir, I didn't. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Absolutely no prior experience? 

THE WITNESS: No, sir. I felt this way: I 
felt that it's a numbers game and I felt that, 
with Jud Leve who had certain expertise --

THE CHAIRMAN: Certain expertise in what?. 

THE WIT~ESS: Building. In building. 

THE CHAIRMAN: What? Building what? 

THE WITNESS: He built, as I say, shopping 
centers and he did some housing jobs. 

THE CHAIRMAN: 
he do? 

You say "some." What jobs did 

THE WITNESS: I don't really remember. 

THE CHAIRMAN: And you planned to get a general 
contractor and you were just --

THE WITNESS: I planned to let Judson do the 
low~rise. We were going to tackle the low-rise 
and sub out the big one. We weren't going to 
do the big one. 

X X X 

THE CHAIRMAN: I think we would like to know 
what buildings he put up. 

THE WITNESS: Well, I know shopping centers 
that he had put up. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Did you ever see one? 

THE WITNESS: No. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Have you ever seen any of his 
housing projects that, h~ built? 



:!;t ::!:::~ ·Ul:C>;~n~;·:~ 1~;:t;::~~~~~rQ ,~iiblt:,i1~:tr.,::~: 
·~em,ewaJ jieh. Who ,d:1$1-' . ' . . 

·C:a·iift·t·~. f:.Q;aist·rtl·Ct 'l,·Q•n •, ;00:mi,~n-y .. 
Q. ·.· ·oht ·iroa; :i;;m,tr·o-~.itu,-c•e C~~i:~,.~)~.' :Q:i;,,Q:S;rt'.t;lll'~,t;,)~- 'to _:;G,:l',a~~ · 

·Rene,wal? .. 
..if.· 

Q.. What el'(p.:e:rience dio y,,Q.q ha:v,e in bq$h'less •wi,th 
C:a-ris.t;o Co:'f'ls.tr1.ict io:n •b;efo:t•-e i·t1t~~fi'.l).'¢J,f:l•i1iJ tlil•~m to 
G'rac-e Re-n--ewa1? 

A. Just tried to sell tne:m., b+i:ck ·e,re,t.¥ Ofl.Qe, ta 
awhile, or block· o,r- 'fl!Qn1ethi:il,. 

Q. That's all? 

A. And I -- that's all •. 

Q. Now, after Caristo Construction was. awar~ed th.e 
j--Ob of_ g·eneral contra·c•t·Qr on thi~ proje·C·'t ·,. ~-id 
sol!le written. business r·ela.t:.ionshi,,p ooni$ t:.•o pa$s. 
between you, or between Vin.,.Jud, and Caristo 
Construct ion?. • • . What agreement q ia · c·o.me t·o 
pass· between you and Car fsto? 

A. That I would receive 40 p~ieent. :6f th~ fee l-ess. 
t~rtairi offic~ expens~s •.. 

Q. Was that a written eontr~ot7 

A. · Yes, it was. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You diq·~~~pute SU(;:h a contract.? 

THE WlTNESS: Ye$, we diet .. 

BY MR •. O'HALLORAN: 

Q. Of which this is a copy? j,. 

A. Yes, . sir, •it is. 

Q. · What · were ,you requit'ed, to, .do µnde-r thc;lt 
contrc;tct? 
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A. Well, essentially, I was going to see that the 
affirmative action was met and just and 
assist in any other way that I could. 

Q. Well, the contract provides that Vin-Jud will 
assist Caristo · in general . supervisory 
functions? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What supervisory functions did you perform? 

A. That we had troubles with a certain type 
construction, and metal construction Or 
something, and• I urged nim to dismiss ·the guy, 
and I attended a meeting where we did 'dismiss 
him, and go a conventional method. They were 
putting up some Batti Metal or something _and 
that set them back time and money and 
everything, and I said it's no good, we're not 
going according to plan, and he sat down and I 
told the fellow we're not going to need you any 
more. 

Q. Was that the extent of your supervisory 
function with regard to Caristo? 

I ,, ' 

A. Actually, that's about the only time I ever did 
have anything to say supervisory, yes. 

Q. Were you on the job sit~ on a daily basis? 

A. No. 

Q. You didn't have any office at the job site? 

A. No, l did not. 

Q. The contract also 

A. I was very. rarely there. 

Q. The contract 
assist in 
negotiations? 

also 
labor 

provides that you 
relations and 

would 
labor 

· A. I think that was. something that their lawyer 
put in, and something that I would have been 
amenable to do if. there was any -- if there 
were any problems, I would relieve. the burden 
of one of their men going, I would do it. 



Q.,. !All riqh:t. .0nce .Ca'ris't:o 'became ''.\;,'he c:ori:tra:cto,r 
:an ·t>:he joh, diii.l .J,ud:s0,n :Se:1v,e: have ~trtth::i:I'l:9 to ,a,o 

Q.. -- with ;gp.,pervisory, la,bQr n:egotiat:i;,on's? 

A. ?Noth-in<; :w,hatsoever. 

Q. When did he ce'a·se to \be a p.art of Vin-Jud? 

A. He nev,er was a p,art of vl.n-,,.Jud actually wi tho'ut 
coming into :the building. You see, as I s~'y., 
they ran s irnu lt aneously. I dcm' t know· exa.ct 
timing,, but at th.e :point whe're I put the 
building in the na'me .of Vin-Jud he 'wash''t on 
it. I would have aad'ed him on if we ·d1.'ci! the 
j9b and had the building up,, as part o!f rny 
financial statement. 

X X X 

Q. Mow,, you already said that the contract 
.provided that you would receive 40 perc·ent 'Of 
Caristo'$ total fee~ Correct? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What was that total fee to be, so far as you 
knew? 

A~ I think it was $700,oo~ 

Q. Your fee, then• by pure 
would have been $280~000. 

A. that's correct~ 

simple mathematics, 
!s that correct? 

Q. Did you, in fact, recei~e $28~,ooo~ 

A. No, sir, t. did not. 

Q. How much ~id you receive? 

A. Around a hundred and twenty. 
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Q. And were they in periodic payments? 

A. Yes. 

Q. When did those payments start? 

A. I think, about a year after the job started. 

Q. Which would be sometime in 1977, you say? 

A. Approximately, yes. 

Q. And how long did they continue to pay you? 

A. For about a year and a half or two years. 

Q. Would it be fair to say that you received, in 
fact, $124,000 from Caristo? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Does Caristo now owe you any money? 

A. Well, he said no and I say yes. 

Q. How much do you say he owes? 
between 280 and 124? 

The difference 

A. Less whatever expenses that this contract 
implies. 

Q. What have you done, if anything, to collect 
what you say Caristo owes you? 

A. Well, I've instructed a lawyer to sue him. I 
called him many times and he said to me, "I 
lost money and I don't have it." 

Q. He did not? 

A. No, sir, he did not. 

Q. Of the $124,000 that you did receive from 
Caristo, did you share that with anybody? 

A. No. No, sir. 

Q. Did you work for or with Caristo Construction 
before the Grace Renewal job? 

A. No, sir, I did not. 

Q. Is it fair to say that Carisio, unless Caristo 
agreed to share his fee with you, that he would 
not have gotten that job? 



A. Well, I cc1n1 t say that for sure, beqause I'm 
sure that if Caristo WQlll,d hc1ve --,, he was_ a 
tremendous builder of great stature and he 
himself was a tremendOL!S- human being in the 
community, and if he could have -- if he did go 
into 9 board of trustees wi.thout me, on his 
qredent ials, I wouldn I t say that they wouldn't 
give it to him, because he had outst,anding 
credentia.ls. 

Q~ When yoq say 

A.. However, I was the one who l,ed him there a,nd in 
three minutes~ at the time he was doing very, 
very 1 i ttle or nothing, a.nd. in thr-ee mi-nutes he 
said to me, "I need work. Xou got a deal." 
That's it. 

X X X 

Q. Now, you just said that Caristo, or someone on 
behalf of Caristo, said they were doing nothing 
and . this was a job that, better than doing 
nothing, they would take this job? 

A. That was Mr. Caristo. 

Q. Mr •. Caristo said that? 

A. Yes,, sir. 

Q •. And maybe simultaneous with that statement or 
shor-tly c1fter tha,t_ he agreed to give you 40 
percent of wha.tever the :fee was tha,t he got. 
Is that corre<::t? 

A. Yes, right at the, at the same time. 

Q. Would it be fair to say that he felt tha,:t he 
had a comfortable profit in only 60 percent of 
the fee thc1t he would receive on this job? 

A. I .,.~ I think he was happy with it, yes, unless 
he hc;:td ulterior motives, which his son-,-in-,-law 
has now, whiqh I highly doubt. 

Q. Now, I think you said even though the contract 
says that you had certain duties and 
obligc1tions, you really didn't do anything that 
the contract sc1id you were required to do? 

A, Yes, I did do. I did do some. 
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Q. Would you characterize what you received here 
as finder's fee? 

A. I did do some things. 
contractors to work. 

I put some black 

THE CHAIRMAN: What else? 

THE WITNESS: That's all. I attended that, I 
attended the meeting where we dismissed Batti 
Metal and, in fact, consulted with attorneys 
that would 1 be in legal -- would I be in the 
legal posture if I did this~ I consulted with a 
couple of attorneys, and they said, yes. 

THE CHAIRMAN: What else did you do? 
' 

THE WITNESS: Beg your pardon? 

THE CHAIRMAN: What else did you do for this --
THE WITNESS: That's all. 

c. Testimony on Commission for Bricks 

The SCI investigated the selection and purchase of bricks for the 
Grace project. During the course of that investigation the SCI found 
that James P. Fitten Company of Orange, the brick supplier, paid 
$7,000 to Carlesimo as a commission on the Grace brick sale. 
Additionally, it was learned that Carlesimo had received a commission 
on Fitten' s sale of bricks for the Pilgrim Baptist project, another 
HFA project located in Newark. 

The SCI heard testimony from Frederick M.X. Fitten, a partner in 
the Fitten company, regarding the brick sales. Fitten testified that 
he ut il izes:l Carles imo and Albert Collier, who was the Essex County 
undersheriff at the time, as salesmen. In describing Collier's role 
in the Grace sale, Fitten stated that Collier carried brick samples 
and, along with Fitten, visited the agency and the architect in trying 
to make sales. 

Fitten 
association 
bricks: 

gave the following 
with the company and 

testimony regarding 
the company's efforts 

Q. After those conversations with the agency, 
where did Mr. Carlesimo come in? By the way, 
what did he do? He carry brick around, too, or 
see other people? What did he do? 

A. Well, he was in contact with the architect and 
in contact with the sponsor on the job and 
local in Newark sponsoring representative. 

Carlesimo's 
to sell the 
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Q,.. kqd cFid you contact h,itfh, too•,. abo1.tt t.h:ts joh> 
around the, s,ame t irne: you, conta,cted C9l)J:er7 

A •. , Yes,, sir,, :t did. 

Q• •. , A:hd had' he been a: c0mtnissioned: sa,Iesrnca.1} for 
y0.u? 

A.. Ye,s, he had; on and, off f~t many: yec:tt'$,. 

Qi. StartincJ whe.n? 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: • ~, .w.hatt did Mr;•. 
Car lesimo do besides. be a, co1m11is$.ion,ed s,a1esmat;1, 
for bric.k people? 

THE WITNESS: t do,n' t kn:ow. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERS:ON: You don''t. kJ;10W what he 
does? 

THE WITNESS:. No. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: You don't know what 
job he may have in his extra t.ime? 

THE W!TNESS: Well, I believe now be'$ ~$sex 
County Treasurer. 

COMMI.SSIONER PATTERSON:· was he at the time? 
Dd you kno,w if he was the tteasu:re:r at t.be time 
of the Grace Renewal J?roject? 

THE W!TNESS: No, I don't know that. at alt. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: And when YOU say he I$ 
Essex Co~nty Treasurer. what do you mean? 
What's your understanding of that term? 

THE WITNESS: I should correct that. He's 
treasurer of the Essex County pemoeratic 
Committee; I believ~. 

COMM!SS!ONER PATTERSON: So, he appc1ret1tly hti$ 
some political position within Esiex Cqtinty? 

THE WITNESS: I would assume it is. 
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Q. 'bid you negotiate a commission with Mr. 
Carlesimo, also? 

A.. Yes , I did • 

Q. How much did you ag.ree 'to pay Carlesimo on the 
job? 

A. I believe it was -- you have my records again. 
But, I believe it was $20 a thousand. Correct 
me. 

COMMISSIONER . PATTERSON: So, I understand it, 
you originally. were going to charge •165 per 
thousand bricks to the contractor.s on -the job: 
is that right? · 

THE WITNESS: That's correct. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: Of which $20 I'm 
sorry, $40 was going to go to two commissioned 
sale~men: is that correct? 

THE WITNESS: NO, $30. 
COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: But, each of the two 
gentlemen got a commission for doing the same 
thing oh the same job? 

THE WITNESS: On many occasions,. and as many 
jobs I've lost down the road, I felt on~ job 
this size that it would be just as easy to 
employ a couple of salesmen to try to get the 
job. I've·· lost · jobs before because I've been 
in competition. · 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: I Im not quite sure 
did you employ them to get the job? 

THE WITNESS: No, I Ive employed them as 
salesmen to get any jobs I could· through the 
years. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: But, did both these 
gentlemen work equally as hard getting you the 
job on Grace Renewal? 

THE WITNESS: Well, I.don't think equally as 
hard.· You know, I realized what position Mr. 
Collier was, that he had a fu11:...t ime job, and I 
thought Mr. Carlesimo could put more time in it 
as a·· salesmen, he could, and. he pressed me a 
1 it tle harder for the commission. I· felt I had 
it there; and it ~as an equitable arrangemeht, 
as far as I w~s concerned. 



Q... How did he, press, you a; li.t.tle bit h.arder:? 

A. Sit down as a. busine.ssman an.d negotiate any 
deal,. you k:now, you look: t..o g.et as much out of 
it as you can make a,s. good ct deal as you 
possdbly ca:n. When w.e 1 re1 going on, I presume. I 
wou,ld say, listen,. I ca,n get another brigk. line, 
a•m,d try to sell that on. a .• job and; get mQrEt out 
of it, and I. woulcJ c;ountEtr, · well,. mc'l.ybe, I ca,n. 
gJ.ve· yotJ a little more,, dependin.g, on bow mµqh I 
c:an buy the brick. back t:or the company ot:- :i;f l 
can I?fc;k u,p some doll.a,r:s, for them on it, w,b,~ch. 
I dii;d/ •. 

Q.. And part of his pres.s·ur:e was that he. imp,lied 
that. he• could take this !:;,usiness. elsewhere, 
too? 

A.. I don't know, you know, implication. 

Q. 

A .• 

I used the word implied· be.cause. I 
didn't s.ay it directly, and I. a.ssume 
indirect:ly, and I used the word impl:'.:zh 
I don't .assume, I really don't know. 

said be, 
he s.aid 

Q., $30 out of your $60 profit margin was. a 5,Q 
percent commission. 

A'" Th at'· s correct. 

Q. Did you, have a,ny contact with the, sponsoring 
group a.t all? 

A., N:o. I met Reverend West. I 
architect's office, I. pelieve. 
sponsoring group. 

met him at the. 
He,, s with the 

Q. What did Mr. West represent h.imself to be with 
respect to the sponsoring group? 

A•· He was part of the 
what he represented 
sponso1;ing; group. 
church. 

sponsoring group. That'· s 
himself to be part ot the 

A. job sponsorec;J 'by his 

Q. And did he make decisions on behalf of the 
sponsoring group with 1;egard to the bLlilG.ing of 
the project? 

A. I would presume he makes it with the g1;oup. 

Q. Okay. But, did he appear 
representative of the group in 
that you were there? 

to be a 
the meetings 
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A. Obviously he's one of the representatives. 

Q. And what was the substance of those 
discussions? 

A. Same as with the architect was, what type of 
brick you are looking for, what color, what 
size, and whether we had something acceptable 
that they liked. 

Q. Was this before Mr. Carlesimo was a salesman on 
the job when you met Reverend West? 

A. I th ink it pretty much was all simultaneously 
-- I don't know exactly. 

1 Additionally, the SCI discovered a peculiar sales price 
difference between bricks purchased by Grace's general contractor, who 
has to certify his cost of materials, and bricks purchased by ·his 
subcontractors, where su.ch certification is not required. Caristo, 
who by virtue of his status as general contractor could have 
negotiated the price for all the bricks on the Grace job, paid.$20 per 
thousand bricks more than his subcontractor for the same bricks. 
Excerpts from Fitten's testimony on this issue follow: 

Q. Here's what I would like you to explain in your 
own words. Worth (company) billings, your 
invoices to Worth on 2/7/79 suggest a 
hundred-and-fifty dollars per thousand for 
bricks that's February 7, 1979. Our invoices, 
and I' 11 accept your explanation that· it was 
misbilled, so we'll call it 165 on February 7, 
I 79 • 

On February 9, '79, your invoices show Caristo 
being billed 185 per thousand for bricks. I 
wonder why the $15 difference or the $20 
difference between Worth and Caristo? 

A. Because as I have been finding out, Worth 
didn't pay his bills at all, and I have very 
little guarantees of getting the money and most 
of it is out. So, I felt that brick going to 
Caristo would help secure my job a little bit 
better. 

X X X 

Q. • •• The answer I'm looking for is an explanation ' 
of why Caristo, two days apart, is being 
charged $ 20 more than Worth is being charged 



£or the ~ame brick. 

A. I negotiated the high-rise oh a d iffereht bas is 
with, l think, if you see in the -letter, it is 
in there and an expl~nation of th~t. 

Q. That wasn't Mr. Carlesimo's $20, was it? 

A. No,· sir. 

Q. You delivered, also, pursuant to your records·, 
350,000 bricks to Caristo. 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. And Mr. Carles irno got $7,000 from you at One 
point, that's 20 times 350. That wai,rn'' t the 
deal you made with Mr. Carlesimo~ 

A. No, sir, I think you have to, and I'd have to 
check the records of the dates when I received 
any monies and so forth. I think that's quite 
a happenstance. 

Q. bkay. You said that you paid -- ·well, I'll 
show you the check. 

(C-154, a cancelled check, No. 2451, was marked. 
for identification.) 

Q. Showing you what's been ~arked c~154 for 
purposes of identification, which is a check 
from your firm to Mr. Carlesimo in the arnou'nt 
o:f $7,000, dated December 'the 20th, 1978, which 
would be prior to the delivery. 

A. Yeah, I think that should ahswer your question 
right there. It is prior to my delivery. 

Q. So, that was not a prepayment of anything? 

A. Absolutely not, as I testified before, when I 
got payment., I paid off the payment. 

Q. What was it for• the 7,000? 

A. It would be for 350,000 bricks, and it is 
probably marked in there as such showing our 
sheets, showinc) our tabulations. 

Q. Okay. 
today? 

X X X 

Do you owe Mr. Carlesirno aHy money 
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A. Yes, I believe I dO. 

Q. Because jou~ve not be~n paid from --

A. 'There is in excess of, I believe, $18,000 due 
and owing on this jqb, which I've been calling 
on a regular ba.sis . and found .quite an insult 
yesterday when I received a check for $250 from 
Caristo and I int~nd to start suit on it very 
shortly with rega~d to it. · 

X X X 

Q. Did anybody at the HFA ever check with you on 
why Caristo was paying $20 more a .. thousand •• ·.? 

A. No, it.is my understanding with ~he agency that 
th~se are negotiated ~eals with the contractors 
whether they check with them or whether they 
submit the records, not to my kn6wledge, nobody 
checked with me. 

Q. Nobody ever asked· you why one contractor was 
payin9 you $20 a: thousand more? 

A. No, they didn't. 

Q. · Did Caristo ever ,fsk .you why he was paying $20 
more a thou~and than Worth? 

A. No, he hasn't. 

The Commission also heard testimony from Alb_ert Collier regarding 
his knowledge of tarlesimo's participation in t_he Grace and Pilgrim 
Baptist brick sales: · · 

Q. Do you know an indivic;lual by the name bf 
Vincerit Carlesimo? 

A. I met him. 

Q. When did yofr meet him? 

A. I met Vinnie, Vincent.Carlesimo back in 1972, I 
think '72 or '73. 

Q. • What was the occasion upon 'which you met him? 

A. .I'm trying to think of the job -- Newark job 
that i ~as bidding on, aria I ~id appear before 
the b6ard ai the time to see if our brick was 

- accepted, and I think our brick was accepted. 
_ Thatis ~hen l knew Vinnie was representing some 
of_ the other brick - · companies, Vincent 

.carlesimo. 

I 



','.Q.. D~ ':Y'OU ?knew --- 'hifo --·- f~b 'h1~V'e :any ''•businEfs's 
1:r,e,Dtrti:<1>,n's'hi•p ,,with _,;Rick ;;Fittt'e'h? 

!'A,. )iNo, ·-·r ,'.di:d 'tl'.Ot. 
- - . 

;,,:Q. 'Mr. Ff:bt'e'n <e•ve•r me'ntio'n ':t,b "ybu "'.th:a't 'h·e was 'a.'n 
emp1loye'e icff '.Fftt'en /i'Brii6k? 

·:'J.A_ • :rN,evecr -•·m~t'ifii-ohed trrat :b''o '}me • 

\Q•. ''I:'s tth8it a· :su.r,ptise 'to ·,yb.t:i? 

''A,.. iif he ''.s an emptbyee , :rt iis <a s ur·p•ri'se to fue<. 

G011,fMTS'S;ldN'ER :PATTERSON~-: 'W•as 'it :a ;s,tfrprts;e '£cir 
\you to know :tha t he 1redeived a <bornrrfi'si:ribh \oh 
G:r.ace Ur'ba:n \Reh:ewa.'1 hric:k? 

THE W'ITNESSc: Yes , I "w'as 'su12,prised,. 
tCOMMTSS'lONER ':PATTERSON'-: ':As a salte"sfuah 'f':Or 
'F•itteh? 

TH:E :WTTNiESS': 'I -·w-ou'la be •s'•u'ipr:i.''i:fed,. 

COMMTS·SIT:()tlER PATTER-ScC)fr: And 1i:i'ndeir tWe 
asst1rtl:j?:tS.st>'n t'h'at he 'w•c:rs 'fmpor'tah't 'f'h g'e!''tti'rrg 'th~ 
'S:ate off the !brick'? 

'I'I-fE WITNESS: 
W'h,atso'e\ie r. 

oOMMtssr,oNE"i~ PAT'i''E:trs·ow: 1rna't st:fr'.pri:s'e'd You? 

Tfi!E WlTiJ':JE:sS: 1t clo'es s\atpr is·e m'e > }?e's. 

Q.. wo,uhl it be surprisi'r\g _to ____ you_ that he gbt a 
commisston on Pilgrim 'Baptist, to'o? 

A. Yes, it woulti b'E~. 

Q. rs the situation there ba~ icai1y the '§§.m@, ap _ 
you kno~ anything that he 8id for Fitt~ri Btibk 
to Pilgrim ~aptist? 

A. r have nevet seen Mt~ t~tl~§iffib iri ~itt~H 
Company ot irt my cdmpahy, 

COMMISS!ONtft PAttEkSdN~ 
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he might have done on the Urban -- on the Grace 
Urban Renewal to e~rn a commission? 

THE WITNESS: I don't know anything that he 
would have done. 

Q. Is it possible that he could have done 
something or would you necessarily have to know 
about it if he did something on one of those 
projects? 

A. I would say I· wouldn't necessarily have to 
know. As I said, my function was part-time. 
Rick Fitten was full-time. 

Q. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: But, you think you and 
Rick together are the ones that sold the proper 
party, the general contractor? 

THE WITNESS: I think yes, I do. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: And you didn't need 
any help from anybody else? 

THE WITNESS: I don't think we needed any help. 

Given that answer, would it 
know that Carlesimo got twice 
got on the price? 

surprise 
as much 

you to 
as you 

A. Yes, it does. 

Q. Would it surprise you to know five times as 
much on the Pilgrim Baptist? 

A. Yes, because I st i 11 have monies from both 
projects. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON: To be perfectly honest 
about it, at least in one question as to 
whether he. got paid any more than you have 
about the amount due assuming a completed 
project are what Mr. Siavage said five times as 
much. 

THE WITNESS: That's very surprising •. I had no 
knowledge of that whatsoever. 

COMMISSIONER PATTERSON:. Do you know whether 
Mr. Carlesimo had any interest in the general 
contracting of the Grace Urban Renewal? 

THE WITNESS: 
at all. 

I don't know anything about that 



Carle;siim6 1 •S '!be;stimony. on his. 70:ie as a !sa1te:srnan b:f·. 1lfr'ick!s.·.used at 
the 2Grace p:roje;ct :,confirmed his 'rece':iJ!p':t. Of. :$7/000 •in. Cdmrnissioris:. Bdt 
he could not expla•in why Cad.sto Oons,tructj:dn Paid. '$20 more per 
thousana ·for Bricks on whic'h he received •cdrrfinis's'iorl's than a 
subcontractor on 'the same project at the sa:rrte time paid 1for. the same 
kind ·o,f b·ric·ks,. Furthe'r excerpts from Ca.rlesimo' s 'testimdn.•y 1ol'loW: 

Q. 'Di.a you eve·t" ·do any ·wor'll: for t'lie Fi' tt·e·n 
.Company?· 

Q;. :what aid yd~ sel'l 

A,.. I soJd brick. 

Q. And duri:ng what period of 'time did you s'e11 'for 
the Fitte·n Compa'ny? 

A. Oh, I'd say from around 1970 on. 

Q. You are a cdmmiss ion salesmern, 'then, fc>'r 
Fitten. ls that correct? 

A • Y,e s ., s ir. 

Q. What arrangement on commissions did you have 
with the Fitten Company? 

A. Well, r would get like five percent of sales 6r 
whatever I sold. 

o~ Did you ever have an agreement with titteh that 
they would pay you x doilc:1rs per thousand brick 
that. you soJd? 

A~ Oh, y~ah. Yeah. Ih Oth~r Words, yo~ Sold it~ 
you sold it by thousand, aha you would get pid 
by so much per tha.usand. :tt wouid equate to 
five percent o:r whatever it equated to. In 
other words, if you sold~ brick, he Wbuld tell 
you a b r i Ck at - ..;. i f he s bl a th~ b t i Ck at . ct 
hundred •dollars and to meet competitioh you 
might have wound up with two arid a half doilars 
a thousana, or five, or teh, what~ve:t it WiSi 

Q. Did the Fitten Company seli the brick tBat went 
into the Grace Renewal job? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And did you participate in the sale bf that 
brick? 
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A. Yes, I did. 

X X X 

Q. Db you know how much the price was that Caristo 
paid for the brick from Fitten Company, how 
m~ch they paid per thousand: do you knb~? 

A. ~o~ I can't qu6te the figure. All I 6an teLl 
you is that you may be sure that it"waa a price 
that .was highly accep~able for .that brick, and 
highly acceptable to the housing authority and 
to C~risto. ·. · 

THE CHAIRMAN: How do you know that? 

THE WITNESS: Well, because that was the first 
thing I made sure in selling it that no · one 
could come back and say that I put in an 
excessive price and trying to make an 
inordinate profit out of it. 

, I • 

BY MR~ O'HALLORAN: 

Q. Do you know whether the. Fit ten Company was 
selling brick to Caristo in 1979, in February 
of 1979? Was the project still going at that 
time? 

A. It might have been. 

Q. I show you what was_ marked C-150. This 
purports to be a delivety ticket from the James 
P. Fitten, Jr.,. Company, to the .. Caristo 
Construct ion on Grace Development. Would you 
look at th .. at, please? 

A. Uh-nuh. 

Q. Does that refresh your recollection as to the 
price that Fitten was charging Caristo on the 
Grace Renewal job? 

A. I would s~y ~o, yes. 

o~ What is the· price sho~n on. that delivery 
ticket? 

A. $185. 

Q. And that is per thousand? 

~: Per thousand~ 

l• 



Q. What would y·our commission be on a sale· 0£ t:tra't 
magni tU'.cii'e? 

A.. I don't recall at this time. I O'ot:i't re:ca.11 at 
this tinre. 

Q.. Do you know a per·son named Rick '.Fitten? 

'A. sure. Yes.,·.sir. 

Q. Did you have an aqre-emeht with him that you 
would re-ce ive · a cornrni·ss.ion ..of $20 per thousand 
brick? 

A~ I don 1 t think it was that high. 

Q. Did you ever receive payment from the :Fitten 
Company for your activities as a commission 
salesman? 

A. Yes,. l did. 

Q. How much money did you receive on th·e Grac·e · 
Renewal job? 

A. On the Grace Renewal? 

Q. Yes. 

A. I would say 7 to $8000. 

Q. Okay. Let me 
Exhibit C-154. 
from the James 
Inc. , payable 
amount of $7000. 
please? 

A. Yes, sir. 

X X X 

show you what was marked· as 
Th is purports to be a check 
P. Fitten; Jr., Associates, 

to Vincent Carlesimo in the 
Would you look at that check, 

Q. What is the date on thai check? 

A. December 20, 1978. 

Q. Now, if you received $7000 from the Fitten 
Company for your commission on the . saie of 
brick, brick which was delivered ih 1979, is 
that: some kind of advance payment that you were 
receiving there from Fitten? 

A. Could -- no. The job started when? Iri '76? 



Q. 
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You were the expert on the job. 
start? 

When did it 

A. I don't re cal 1 the exact date, but this could 
have been for payments of brick delivered. 

Q. That's two months after your payment of $7000? 

A. Yes, yes. 

Q. How do you explain that? 

A. Well, I think everybody started to hit the 
panic button. Everybody was losing money, 
nobody was paying anybody, and L think Fitten 
might still be owing money from the job. 

Q. Were you one of the ones hitting the panic 
button? 

A. No. 

Q. Why did h~ have to pay you in advance? 

A. He didn't pay pay me in advance. 

Q. Did you receive commission on the brick that -

A. No. 

Q. -- was delivered in February of 1979? 

A. No. 

Q. How do you know that? 

A. I never got any check after '79. I never got 
any check after this date. I'm most sure I 

(The witness confers with counsel.) 

Q. MKr. Carlesimo, did you sell brick for any 
other corporation or company to Caristo on this 
Grace Renewal job? 

A. No, sir, I did not. 

Q. Do you know when the first delivery of brick to 
Caristo was on this job? 

A. No, I don't. Offhand, I don't recollect the 
exact date. I didn't even remember. the date 
tha~ the job started. 



Q. Would it surprise you to know t.h,at :r10. bribe,)< w,as, 
deliv,ered by Fitten to C'ar·i:sto tJnti.1 197'9? 

A. No brick was d:elivere,d by 'Fitten f.ro~; l9T9? 

Q. Yes. 

A. Ye.ah, that would surpris.e me. 

X ~. ~ 

Q. · Mr. Carlesimo, does bt;l~•··pi,~;1::Jtn. ,<;9rop 
any money now as. cQmmfssiori;s ~•or }~i' 
on the Grace, job? · 

A. Yeah, I would say they :,ao. 

Q. How much would you say they do owe you? 

A. Well, I don't know. It's a. discussion because 
he claims he lost money, he didn't get paid 
monies, in which case I dontt get paid. 

But may I insert this, sir, at this time: On 
12/20/78, prior to this 

Q. Prior to which now? 
something. 

You're pointing ta 

A. Prior to this exhibition, it says 2/9/79, that 
no brick were delivered by Fitten prior to 
this. I would say the job was al~ost 
completely delivered before thie. 

Q. You would say that the Fitten Company had 
supplied nearly all the brick it was going to 
supply 

A. Before this. 

Q. -- to Caristo? 

A. Yes, I would say. 

Q. Before February of 1979? 

A. That's my, that's my --

Q. Well, you ought to know,, ybu 
brick. weren't you? 

A. I do know. I do kndw. If I s 
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before me I could say yes for sure, with 
surety. But I'm saying yes with almost 
certainty because I don't have facts and 
figures before me. But I can't for the life of 
me see how it's possible that this -- ,that he 
didn't deliver brick before 1979. My, my, my 
intelligent recollect ion is that the job was 
almost delivered prior to then, completely 
delivered. 

Q. Did any other supplier delivered brick to 
Caristo on this job, to your knowledge? 

A. Not to my knowledge. They might have. 

Q. Were you the only one selling on behalf of 
Fitten Company to Caristo, sel 1 ing brick that 
is, on this Grace Renewal job? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. During the entire construction period that you 
were associated with this job, you were the 
only brick salesman working? 

A. To my knowledge, yes, sir. 

Q. Do you know the name Albert Collier? 

A. Oh, yes, yes .. He worked for Fitten and he --

. Q. He worked for Fitten in what way? 

A. Salesman, same as I. 

Q. Was he selling at the same time you were? 

A. He could have been, yes. 

Q. Well, cin you be more specific than that? 

A. I don't know. I don't know. 

Q. Did you ever see him on the job site? 

A. No, I don't think so. No, I don't think I ever 
saw him there. 

X X X 

Q. Do you know whether Collier sold brick to the 
Worth Corporation on this job? 

A. I don't know, sir. 



A. 

Q. 

A. 

A:IJ9i you q,id not., 

NRt,,, sJi;, I s9J9 .• t'.q.z;;, ¢:;;,i,!;i2;t;,9. 
I-lot dj, :r;\e.,9t,l.y or,: i,,l'.l:9itli;:~,qt:;ly ., 
Cqrnpa,ny, g~.t, i t.S:, l;>r,i;ck?r . 

Th;rqu,g):l; .. Ci::tX:iS::t.Q. 

Ol):,. q~,/:!:Yi' •, SP tJ+aJti:. y,9,1,1, . tl\1,S!J :t:~:9tlY::,t, t;l;l;~Il,t, Wl,l,lf:,~: 
involv,,e.d in the. s,aJe, . o,f i;.:r;,ioii :1;.p, t,h,Et. Wg,i:t,h 
"···,,·· -.,·•·· ;·,.·. ,·:.·,_ ':;,.-,-.,-·,_ '"·•,4.d,:.-:'.(ii'.f-'-/ ··,\,-~,-... ··•·~·-:·,~-··~-.,)''.-J',',":, ,',-,'>;_ __ .~- 'd),.,°-":;·./• ''•/,',''.>'·.,,,.;.:: \· 

Cqn:ipc;1ny, thr:Q4:c9;h .. qaJ::;:i;§,t,9;· 

we.1.1, d(;) yqq krio\<l ~~e,~he:· th;~ bi;:iqJ~. is: the, s.,~w.,e .. 
in botl1 jQQE!} 

:r;/;o I qon.'t. 

1s the ];,ow,,.ri5:e. joq 11>-:tciq~ qqn5ct,rqs,tt9g? 

Yes. Yes, :i: think tt,. '· 5: ~~ l tJliJllt tit uv+.~t 9~ · 
the s;;i,rne. 

THE; C:ttAlRMAN:: It's fQ~,t;qnt.n.g; lp;i,,q,~ ~Atl\l, ~J;1~, 
high~r,::i:se•,, i,S: it OQt '? 

'l;'.H~ Wl '.r~:E~:8' : Xe s ~. ¥·~,s ., 

'];'HIE! CI:Il\J;~M.l\N:: Anq ftr,QI11 'th~ E\i t:t~n y9,lJlf3'9:0Y,", '«q,S, 
:i, t nQt: :?· 

TI:I:E CHJ\,IR:MAN: Would: ~ t: h.~W~, t:o Ip.~. t,o. €).~. 
e~~etly Il)at:q~iJ;1;91? · '·, 

THE Wl ':fN)i:S$.:, 
harmon.i qs, .,, 

lt hav.e 
-, '··:.,:,· ' ''.;• 

Q, Mr-. Qg,r:-:J,e$:tn:to~ J: q± §ll,9W ¥9H wn~t ij~~ 11,\lf~;g e~ 
E;~hil:>it (;-,,; l 5,? ~nq wtjpp 'RHf P.9fH1 t9 9~ '9 
q,eJ,iven1: t:iqtet fJ?Qlll th~ 8°i'4Ul§§ Ji?, fitl,n~' ~F~ ! 
lno,f t~ the WQft:h ~R~in,eri~9 Rn ~r~ge 
Qev1=lopment, ~rna :i: W~H+<'.'! G:l.Si~ ¥9H tq ~'\ifffitP.~ 
that~ pl.e 9se. · 

Wh9t i$ the cl;3te on tp~t: ~~+t¥,~F¥ t::j.f~f1J:r 
A., :Jl?/7a. 
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Q. What is the quantity of brick shown to have 
been delivered? 

A. 10,500. 

Q. Can you look at that ticket and tell me if 
there is a designation on the style or type of 
brick delivered? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is it? 

A. PC-57. 

Q. Would you compare what you were just looking at 
now, Exhibit C-154 with C-152 and compare the 
style or type of brick on c~152? 

A. Yeah, I think it's PC-57. They're the same. 

Q. Are they the same brick? 

A. Yes. 

Q. What is the price per thousand on C-154, on the 
Worth Engineering ticket? 

A. One-sixty-five. 

Q. Per thousand? 

A. Per thousand. 

Q. Can you explain to us how the same brick from 
the same supplier almost at the same time was 
$20 more per thousand when it was sold by you 
to Caristo Corporation than Worth Engineering 
paid for it? 

A. I can't explain it. 
discrepancy is there. 

I don't know why that 

d • . Significance of Testimony on Grace Construction Costs 

The SCI raises several questions relative to the testimony it 
recorded on the selection of the Grace project's general contractor 
and its "partner," Carlesimo, and on the sale of bricks by the Fitten 
company and its "salesman," Carlesimo. 

Relative to the contractor'.s fees, the Caristo company's Levine 
· testified that the fee was $700,000 from the time of its January, 

1976, agreement with Carlesimo until the final September, 1977, 



a:gr.eement between Lerner and Ca,risto. Nonetheless, the HFA' s mortgage 
con:irnitrnent . to. Grace's. nonprofit sppns_or on ~arch 23; 1977, clearly 
shows a contractor's fee of $824, O 39. Obviously·~ the ]\.gency-approyed 
bonfractorts fee for G~ace was far larger than the cpntract6r actualiy 
'teguir:ed for his serv ic.es, especially since Ca.r isto agreeq to. g i VE! 4'0 
~~~qent <;}f the $700,000 to Cariesirrio. .. .. ·. ·. 

A.s {or the testimony on Ca.rl~simo's receipt of cpromiss:l,.ons for, 
the sale of bricks, if his fee of $?0 per thousan~ did not rE!late only 
fo th9se bricks purchased by Carfstci, then Fit;ten· still C?\,fe~ Cariisfmo 
~bout.$18-~000 foi- the Grace si:\l~ •.. The F.ittert company's r~cprdS.: ~e,r~ 
adjus:ted to reflect the. additional money owed to Carles1m6 put, iri 
EestiIJlOny at the SCI, Fitten concede·d that' the adjustn:i,e,nt "!as maAe 
after he was, first interviewed by SCI personne:l. :tn eithe..r cai,;e, ~h~. 
e~tr:a commissions represented infl-ated costs.. .. . ' . . . . 

• ,,, <' ~ ·• • • ". • • ' • • • • •• ' • -. ', 

The. SCI also learned thc1.t Carlesimo received $250 dolla.r 
commissions each from Mul t iple>1; Concrete, Inc., and. Concrete 
Specialties, Inc. , both East Orange companies. M,at teis . concerning 
garl,esimo, as well, as other issues raised by the SCI' s inyestig,ation, 
have been ~orwarded to the u.s~ Attorney's office in Newark. 

HFA policies which allow sponsors to select contractors who are a 
pa:rty to such agreem.ents and which set the price of constructiqn in 
aiocints high enough to pay for these question~ble transactiohs will be 
the sqbject of. ari SCI recommendation in Section ~V~ , . . . 

4 .• Costs After Construction .·-. , ,.___., . • . • «· 

C , 

Since many project costs included in HFA mortgages are based upon 
e.stimates made prior to closings, there is normally c1.n amount of 
~nused ~unds rematriing after construct ion is .. · coinple't:ed. . In. addition 
1:o development cost items which require less mqney than ·originally 
estimated, each project has ·mortgage ln6ney · available· 'for 
~ciont.irigencies~. The inclusion 6f f~nds for coriitngencies is a normal 
prq~e4µi;e for ins~ring tha~ all the funds necessary to complete · the 
project will be available. These contingency amounts· often provide 
the. s'p.urce of funds ·used. for A,gency-approyeq .• construction 'change 
C· , . . . .,. .. .. . . . . . . , , , . ' . '., ... 

9f~~~S apd to cover other non-¢onstruction cqst items which may have 
beep underestimate~ originally • 

. A~so included tn th~· mortga,g¢ amount are fun¢is · designated for 
''wqr~i,ng capi tc1.l ''. These funds are avaii~ble to, the spqnsor. fqr use 
tn in.eet ~I1!3 i:>per~t~ng , eicpepses ~ sucl1 as . util it iei:;·, mc1Jnter19nce ~ et C· ; 
~\ff-1:119 ,t:ne. ir1itial rent-µp per;c:id ~pen project revenµes · are not y¢t 
s4fficten; t~ in~et these expenses~ Consequently! !h~n pro~~ct 
cor:i.st:,ruct:i-011 1_1:; completeq there are normally large sums of mortgage 
rnoney still av~ilable from uriµsed amoqnts i11cluded . in tl)e origitj~l 
es,tiitl?tes · 9rid · \olPr:king capital funqs specific~lly oes1gnat~9 ~qr:''··µ~~ 
after construttion.. ! . . . . 

;- 'fhe $~I exa~ined two projects to oetermirie how theP~ f1.mgs w,~r~ 
applied during the period . between the· en~ of coristructio11 · and tpe 
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final mortgage closings. · The final mortgage closing establishes the 
actual amount of mortgage money paid for project development. Funds 
remaining after the final mortgage closing are treated in accordance 
with bond offering conven-nts. 

b. Battery View .and Community Daven Projects 

Battery View Senior_ Citizen's Housing is a limited dividend 
project located in Jersey City. The project, which had its initial 
mortgage closing in June, 197 4, began the ··rent-up phase of development 
at the end of 1975 when construction was essentially completed. The· 
final mortgage closing took place on February 28, 197.8. Cornrnuni ty 
Ha~en Senior Citizens Housing is a limited dividend project located in 
Atlantic City. This project, which had its initial mortgage closing 
in January, 1975, began rent-up in August--, 197~, and had its final 
mortgage closing in December, 1977. Alvin E. Gershen was the 
developer for both Battery View and Community Haven. 

/ 

The Commission's inquiry included a review of Gershe·n• s 
activities, while acting as the designated consultant, in taking 
contr61 of these two projects for syndication and ownership purposes. 
These activities reflected an attitude on Gershen's part of disregard 
for the concerns and objectives of the original nonprofit local 
groups, which initiated these projects and which· he represented, in 
favor of his own financial prospects. The Commission has not made 
Gershen's pr6ject promotions a part of this report on HFA practides 
arid procedures because the Agency had no direct or official cortnection 
with them. In 1975, when these projects were being funded and 
syndication was already underway, the Agency did not yet: have any DCE 
requirement or conversion policy establishing a COE. It was only 
after· the time period during which- Gershen had completed . the 
syndication of Community Haven and Battery View that the HFA developed 
any policies or regulations that required it to monitor· converstons 
arid syndications. The Commission questions Gershen 's tactics in 
promoting these two projects. However, so far as this report is 
concerned, the Commission's references to Gershen's projects here must 
focus on certain tr~nsactions by the Agency with Gershen in 1978 th~t 
.relate to Agency's policies regarding the use of mortgage money after 
the projects began rent-up. 

On March 17, 1978, less than three and a half inonths after 
Community Haven's final mortgage closing. and only 17 days after 
Battery View's final mortgage closing, Gers~en requeited, in separate 
letters to the Agency, the return on equity cash distributions of 
$155,064 · fl.urn Battery View and $121,428 from Community Haven. As 
indicated previously in this report, return on equity is the cash 
distribution which is allowed a sponsor from project operations. This 
amount · is calculated as 8 percent per year on the sponsor's equity 
amount and is payable, with Agency approval, when funds from 
operations are sufficient for suc:h payment. HFA approved the entire 
$121,428 requested for Community Haven and allowed payment of $149,448 
for Battery View. · The SCI does not challenge Gershen' s return on 
equity calculations. However, based on its .examination of documents 
rilating to project operations during the period prior to the final 
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jnio.rt:g•age clcisings, the SCI finds that the Fi'FA acted improperly when it 
.cfpprov.:ed ·these ,:pa:yments; as the following di'SCussioh wifl explain.. 

During the initial rerit-.up period for Battery View, . the HFA 
• p.ro,vided the aa·ttery · ·view pro.jedt with approximately $317,084 :fn 
.mcn:'tg·age money, includin,g working capital, to cover various project 

· e1xp,e,h·s1e's. <At the fina'l closing•, Gershen' s accountant submitted a 
;fd:nancial ,statement depicting ,project operations · during the rerit...:up 
·,,p,e:riod •and 'the resultant funds available for distribution of r:eturn on 
1eguity.. That stat.emenf, in summary, showed total project ihcomE:! bf 
:,$'6.9t:9.,i2'4'4 and project expenses, mor0tgage principal ·pa:yrneht's and costs 

~ .to :fund :repair and ·replacement -ac,counts total'lifig. $825,572. Howeve'r,. 
lnste·a.d Oif a cash a.eficit of '$126;.:328, the $317,084 of mortgage money 
'aov:-arice<il ·by the Agency created a c,a:sh surplus o·f ·$190, 756. Th.is is 

· .. '.:bbe amount shown· on the financ'ial statement as. beitig available for. 
,pa:yme'nt of the '$155,064 requested as tetu·rn on equity. 

'The same situation was found to exist with the Community Haven 
ptrofec't. The financial statement depicting o·perating results for ·the 
t:e,n't---9p ·period submitted by the. sponsor's acco-untant s"howed total 
i:ncome from o,pera'tions of $5:37, 185 and expenses, mortgage principal 
'.payments an,a costs to ft.i·nd · re,pai'r al'ld replac,ement accounts totalling · 
$7l6, 593. Here again,, instead qf a $179,408 cash d'ef icft, Agency 
··mortgage advan,ces totalling $337,303, including ·workin'g capital, 
create.a a positive cas'h flow o'f $i57,895. Based on the availability 
>Of t;.his ·$157,895, the Agency a'pproved the Yeq(H~·sted $121,428 return on 
·e,qui'ty. 

' ' 

· During the initial rent-,-up period for these two p:rojects, the 
s.ponso·r, in· compliance with agency regulations, submitted mont;.hly 
operating · stat'etne'nts Showing revenue, expe'r'ises and cash balah'ces 
available at 'the end · of each 'month. . The. operating. statements 
submitted for Battery View and Cotmnuni ty Haven clearly d.em6nstrated 
that· cash ·was 'being accumulated and segregated in savings ac·cou'nts · 
which the sponsor identified as being for ·payment of r·eturn on equity. 

1n examining these monthly statements and related records th¢ $CI 
. found instances where the Agency's working capi tai adv a.rices provic3'ed 
the source of funds used for lar~e deposits irito the return ort etjuity 
savings account. Specifically, on February 18, 19"77, wheh · th~ 
Community Haven operations account showed a balance of $18,388.76, the 
Agency advanced $92,461,94· for deposit into this account, which 
included $81,961.54 in working capital. On the same date tHe sporisdi 
drew a $42,536.58 check on this account.and deposited thcit check into 
the. teturn on equity savings accouht. ~ifuilar11, ih Aptti~ 197&~ lHi 
Battery view sponsor· transferred $49,775 f_rom the operations accoutjt .. 
to the return on equity savings account. The source of funds \::ised for 

· this transfer . was $54,585 mortgage advance .. deposited into . the 
~~erations account 12 days prior td the transfer~ · 

. The monthly ope rat irig statements submitted to the HFA cdve:d.rig 
the. periods when these transactions took place '}iearly evidericed the 
largetncreasesin the teturn on.equity savings accoµnts~ In spite of 
its knowledge that the sponsor had accummulate~ ahd se~f~gated ~dsh 

':,,,., 
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for payment of return on equity, both before and after these two 
particular transactions, the HFA continued to provide mortgage money 
for project expenses instead of forcing the sponsor to use the funds 
accummulated from prior advances. Consequently, the HFA's 
unneccessary advances of working capital, which included some 
"contingency" funds, became part of an inf lated total project cost. 
This will be discussed in Section IV in conjunction with an SCI 
recommendation relating to this matter. 
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IV. RECQM~ENDA'rIONS AND COMMENTARY 

.I\. Int:.rodµction 

'1;.'he recommendations which follow are proposed with the 
Commission's i.:iCknowledgment that the administration of New Jersey's 
Haus ing Finance Agency has been much improved since l 9 79, when its 
leadershtp was changed. Numerous operational and regulate>ry reforms 
have been instituted. As a result, the Agency has largely n~gained 
its former image of credibility and integrity. The numerous 
qµestionable operational tactics and practices which marked the 
period prior to 1979 were targeted in the Commission 1 s initial report 
published in March, 1981. This second and final report on the 
Commission's inquiry focuses on the financial aspects of HFA project 
processing, primarily during the same time frame-covered in the first 
report. However, the principal. purpose of this report is. to 
demonstrate certain continuing inadequacies in the financing 
procedures for housing projects under HFA jurisdiction. 

B .. Recome~dations 

1. J>romote Supervised Conversions 

.The Commission recommends that the HFA actively 
pi:-omote the conversion of nonprofit bous.ing 
projects into more financially stable limited 
diviclen.d proj.ects.. To implement tl:i:is 
recommendation, the Commission suggests that 
the Agency 0 s innovative •criteria for Project 
Selection" be amended to include actual or 
prospective conversion among, such criteria and 
to provide for the assignment of special point 
values to. projects which agree to convert und.er 
Agency rules and regulations applying to the 
conversion process .. 

Co:irmnent 

In its Report ( # 1 ). on the HFA., the Commission prais.ed the e:Eforts. 
of the new Executive Director, Bruce Coe, to proscribe favoritis.m and 
influence peddling in the sele.ction and processing of housing 
projects. In. order to make this process as objective as possible,,, Coe 
instituted a system in which point values were attached to the 
numerous facto.:r;-s. that affected a project's considera.tion by the· 
Agency. The Commission believes that this point va.lu,ation. method of 
establishing objective priorities for processing projects can be 
expc:1nded in such a manner as to encourage nonprofits to convert to 
for-profits under the Agency's regulatory guidance. 

The Commission was 
regulations and with the 
dividend projects which 
projects are financially 
1 imi ted a i vidends because 

impressed with the Agency's conv.ersion 
fiscal stability of the converted limited 
resulted under those regulations. Such 
superior to either nonprofits or stra.Lght 
of the required availability of both DCEs 
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and CDEs. In both straight limited dividend and conversion projects, 
the Agency requires that a portion of syridiqation proceeds be used to 
establish a DCE, which provides a financial cushion against short term 
operating difficulties and a reserve for capital improvements. 
However, unlike limited dividend developers who take a portion of 
syndication proceeds as normal profit, the nonprofit developer's 
portion of syndication proceeds are used to establish a CDE. In 
addition to being an added cushion against operating difficulties, the 
CDE provides funds which the nonprofit group £an use for its community 
services or for development of additional housing in the community. 
Projects which remain nonprofit do not have the benefit of either a 
DCE or CDE. 

2. Apply Guidelines To All Conversions 

The Commission recommends that the Agency 
conversion rules and requirements, that have 
applied to projects which convert to for-profit 
status after mortgage closings as nonprofits, 
be extended to projects which convert prior to 
closings. 

COMMENT 

In conjunction with its recommendation that the HFA actively 
promote nonprofit housing conversions to for-profit status~ the 
Commission believes the Agency should refuse to provide mortgage funds 
to projects which do not follow Agency rules and regulations for 
conversions. In the case of projects which have received nonprofit 
mortgage commitments~ and then seek to convert, the HFA should refuse 
to grant a mortgage recommitment if its conversion requirement~ have 
been ignored or violated. The Commission recognizes that exceptions 
regarding the distribution of syndication proceeds may be in order 
when a conversion is necessary to establish a project is feasibility. 
However, even under such circumstances, al 1 other conversion 
regulations, including those prohibiting a nonprofit project's 
attorney from representing any other party in the transact ion and 
preventing hidden agreements under which syndication proceeds are to 
be paid to members of the nonprofit sponsor, its loan consultant or 
attorney, should remain in effect. 

3. Construction Contracts Must Be Bid 

The Commission recommends that the Agency 
L~quire all sponsors seeking project financing 
v.ia the HFA processing pipeline to award 
construction contracts on the basis of 
competitive bidding. 

Comment. 

This Commission believes that the competitive bid procedures. 
m~ndated for all public contracts should apply to the sponsors of all 
HFA-processed projects. The funds used to develop these projects, 
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(in:c,l:uiding; amo,t:lints that were di\terted for the questionable purpose;s 
d:i!scc,u;s;s,e,a i,n Section III of this report) ar,e provided through mortgage 
10,a;r,i,s g,rant,ed by a state ag'ency empowered to sell ta:x:...ex'empt bonds fo.r 
ii: spe,c.Lal public punpose. Taxpayers provide the, f,eder,al ren,t 
s:u,b:sidiEts 'that guaral"ltee c.hat a ·project will generate sufficient 
r:eve.tRrecs to ultimately permit.repayment of these loans. In addition-, 
th'e StatEr provides "seed morrey 11 loans frotn its public funds t-o 
initiate ,c,ertaLn types- of HFA public housing,. It also should l::>'e not,ed 

· that the A<3ency has alreadv required competitive biddin-g in ·connection 
with, tn,e suppl,ementa.1 fua,Jing of spe-cial or emer<_ien.cy coristruction 
a,ctfuvfuti:es,. 

Utrdesr the subject of Co,nstruction Cos.t Inflation this report 
note's that construction costs, which constit.ute. more than two-thirds 
of total costs .. , at le-ast, is the area _.Jtrqs,t - susceptible to cost 
ihflati:on. Under the present. system, the . Agency' 9 .. technical sta.f f 
{primarily) decides in line item fashion the maximum allowable cost 
f.or mate,ria,ls and labor and the sponsor s,e1ects a contractor willing 
to a.ccept that a1nount. There is no requirement for attempting to find 
a willing contractor capable of doing the job for less. The same is 
true for the contractor's profit and overhead fee in nonprofit 
projects, where the agency prescribes the fee amount and recognizes 
that amount as a mortga,geable cost. When the amount set by the Agency 
for either materials and labor or the contractor• s fee• exceeds Ute 
amount required by the chosen contractor, the Agency's present system 
is. vulnerable to wrongful practices (discussed in Section IlI of this 
report}. With regard to the contractor's fee in limited dividend 
projects, which the developer is responsible. for . negotiating and 
paying', only the developer benefits from obtaining the lowest possible 
/:l,mount. The developer's fee, a larger fee recognized as a 
.mortgageable cost in place of the contractors fee, remains the same 
regardless of the fee amount accepted by the contractor. In general, 
;the Commission's recommendation would reduce the potential for 
kickbacks or price profiteering arrangements. 

In addition to requiring a sponsor to seek qualified contractors 
willing to compete for a contract, the Commission·. would reduce a 
particular burden on general dontractors in limit~d dividend 
.,proj.ects. The Commission suggests in connection with its competitive 
bid recommendation that in limited dividend projects the entire 
construction contract, including the contractor's profit and overhead 
fee, be recognized by the Agency as a mortgageable cost and that the 
developer's fee be reduced accordingly. Currently" the contractor's 
J>rofit and overhead fee is paid by the limited dividend sponsor and 
the timing of those payments is normally fixed to allow for payment 
~ith syndicatibh proce~ds. Contractors should not be expeeted to make 
such accommodations if they are selected on the basis or a competitive 
pid proposal. 

4. Discontinue Fee Pledges 

The Commission recoiliDlends that, except' for the 
developer's fee, the agency discontinue its 
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policy of allowing fee pledges toward a 
sponsor's equity requirement, 

Comment 

The Commission believes that the elimination of fee pledging will 
convert the require·ment for interim equity funding by a project 
developer into an important cost-saving incentive. This has not been 
true under fee pledging, since the developer has not had to utilize 
his personal resources. 

Under the Commission's proposal, the only fee that could be 
pledged would be the developer's own fee but the size of this fee 
would be sharply reduced since it no longer would include the 
contractor's profit and overhead fee. The-~eve~oper's fee has served 
historically as an incentive for undertaking public housing projects. 
By preserving its availability for pledging, the Commission believes 
that, notwithstanding its reduced size, it will retain its value as an 
incentive. Under the Commission's previous recommendation, the 
contractor's fees would become part of the mortgage. 

5. No Equity Return From Mortgage Advances 

The Commission ~ecommends that the Agency not 
allow payment of return on equity from funds 
made available by mortgage money advances. 

Comment 

In instances where funds are available in project operating 
accounts at final mortgage closings and those funds are the result of 
mortgage money advances, as was the case with Battery View and 
Community Haven, the Agency should take control of its 90 percent 
portion of such funds and utilize it as specified in Agency 
regulations and in accordance with bond convenants covering unused 
mortgage money. Further, the Agency should restrict the availability 
of funds for return on equity to the net cash flow from project 
operations, exclusive of any mortgage money advances which may be 
applied toward normal non-capital operating expenditures. 

If the Agency had advanced mortgage money directly to the Battery 
View and Community Haven sponsor for return on equity, it would have 
violated its statutory limit of 90 percent funding for limited 
dividend projects. Furthermore, all future return on equity payments 
based upon the original equity amount, unadjusted to reflect the 
return, would be in violation of the statutory limit of 8 percent 
return on equity. In the opinion of this Commission, the mere fact 
that the Battery View and Community Haven mortgage money advances 
happened to pass through the project operating accounts prior to use 
as return on equity did not change the improper nature of this 
transaction. 



A:s .wi',th t:'rte :Gommi,s.s io:n' s f1,rst r,eport on the HF.A,, mo'st .of 't'h,e 
qia,estio,m,abLe a.dtiviti:es cited in this r 1eport occurr,ea ,dorin,g fhe 
1"973-'.7'9 ,pe:d .. od. ''I'he first 'r,ept>"rt conclud·ea wibh .a "mct1rn'ber ·oi 
r;e,c0mmei1,td:ati0ns J,•thich ta,r,g,et,ea official misconduct as their prim:a;ry 
,ob]i:e'C:t.ci,v,e. ''J'h,e .. CQJ,tnmis.si-on ,cGn,c,ede's, of course., th'at ho;n,esty, and 
1n't1e,g,rity canno:t be ,.ac'hiev,e.a meriely by prescribing it,. ,f!ov.re1teY,, 
:oer,t.ai"n ,st·eps c.:cm be take:n to at least 're,auce the ,danger of -a r,ev.i·val 
,of ,t:fu;e .misma-nag,e.ment that on,c,e m,a:r\kiea the Agen:cy,. '.For t'hi's 'r,ea,son tt>l'e 
Co:mmi1ssiio.:n r,e;s.t.abers :its ,supp:ort. ,of rc,ertain re:commen<:latio;n:s ;p:rt)p'<'::r(=:re,a :in 
it'.S i'nit.ia11 r,ep:ort on trre WF,:A and 1t1rg:e:s th.1eir i:mp.l•e:mentatiC>'n:: 

1 ,. Leg i:slative 'Oversight 

'l'ih,e ,C0-mm,i's:sion recommetrds thia\t a ,provi.s'ion be 
added '.t,o tihe law ,gov,e·rnitrg the :H;FA t:o r'equir,e 
-an ·inspercti'on :and r,eviiew ,of t.h<e opera'ti<;>.rm of 
the ag,en,cy ;at least ,once d:u:ring e,ach tWG>-''year 
s-,ess:lon of the Le,gislature by ,a bip:arti:san 
Le.gi'silative Ov,ersig:ht 'Co,mmittee,, augment,ed by 
the Gove'r,Bor'',s c:hi.ef couri:s1el 1o;r a lawyer ,oir 
certified public .a,ccountant ,d,esi,gnat:ed by 'mini'! 
'Sach a r,eview ,of the ag,e,ncy :shall be ·r·equir·ed 
to ibegin '.p'ri,or to t:he ,concl:u•sion of :the first 
year ,of the Legislature's ·two-year ·s,es.si'()n an:d 
shall be -concluded •within six months of the 
authorization of such a study., an.H!ss l'ln 
extension 1of time is ·grant,e,d by both 
legislative houses. 

Comment 

( 

As illustrated by both of the Commission's reports., internal 
misconduct at the HFA continued undetected for a prolonged period of 
time,. A f.actor in the failure to reveal the numerous incidents Of 
favoritism to certain project promoters, influence peddling pressures 
on behalf of a number of projects, and even acts of criminality or 
near-criminality, was the aura of respectability that the HFA enjoyed 
because of its public irnage as an aggressive producer of needed 
housing. However., the longer such an illusion persists, the more 
disastrous can be the sudden revelation that it had hidden from public 
view seribus administrative and operational malfunctions. to prevent 
a tecurrence of the HFA's adverse experience, the Commission endorses 
the trend .in recent years toward leg is lat i ve oversight of the program~ 
lawmakers enact and strongly urges that this oversight be immediately 
extended to incl~de the agency. Since the Executive Branch of State 
government also shares a responsibility faj the H~A,s proper 
performance, through appointive and administrative control over the 
HFA's governing board, it also should partic(pate in any watchdog 
mechanism to assure the agency's good conduct. , 
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2. Fraud Audi ts 

The Commission recommends that spot audits of 
various projects be required by law with the 
additional proviso that such audits be required 
to include among their objectives the 

. identification of fraud and that such findings 
be immediately reported to the Executive 
Director and the governing board for 
appropriate immediate resolution. 

Comment 

The HFA's internal audits of agency and project financial 
transactions have not made the identification·· of fraud a specific 
objective. Fraud audits are typically an expensive undertaking and 
performing them on all projects would not be justified. However, 
utilizing them on a spot basis, performed either by agency staff or an 
independent contractor, would · add an important fiscal control 
mechanism to the present HFA auditing capability. 




